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GLENN MILLER GIVES
UP BANDTO JOIN NAVY
Bob Crosby Band May Break Up,

QENSATIONAL NEWS COMES FROM NEW YORK
I` J THAT GLENN MILLER HAS DECIDED TO GIVE
IT HIS BAND FOR THE DURATION AND JOIN
THE NAVY.

ALL MEMBERS OF THE ORCHESTRA WERE
GIVEN NOTICE, AND, ALTHOUGH COMPLETE
DETAILS ARE NOT YET TO HAND, IT IS UNDER-
STOOD THAT A LARGE NUMBER OF GLENN'S
KEY SIDEMEN HAVE BEEN TAKEN OVER "EN
BLOC" BY HARRY JAMES. VARIOUS OTHER
TOP -LINE LEADERS ARE DICKERING FOR THE
OTHER MEN.

JOHNNY CLAES SENSATION
Men Leaving : Building New Band For Romano's

EXACTLY
a month before Johnny Claes is due to take up the

Ebiggest break of his career by reopening the fatuous Romano's
with his band, a sensational shake-up has occurred in his organi-
sation, as a result of which only four of his present ten -piece
outfit are to accompany him to the new job.

Bernie Fenton, pianist of the
outfit; has left Johnny to join
Oscar Rabin; and Lauderic Caton,
guitar, Gerry Alvarez and Duggie
Robinson (altos), and vocalist
Billie Campbell are still remain-
ing with their leader,

The other boys, determined to play
inly swing without any regard to the
.bvious commercial considerations
necessary to hold a job in the West
End, have parted company with
Johnny. 

Johnny Claes told the MELODY
MAKER ! " There are headaches in
the running of any band, and I am
not going to say that I have had
any more or less my share than
any other bandleader.

" But I state publicly now that I
am going to build up the finest
band I have ever had for Romano's,
and one that I confidently thtnk
will set the fans by the ears.

EDUCATING PUBLIC
"My object is. and always has

been, to educate the outside public
up to swing. But I'm not crazy. I
realise that the best way to teach
the public is to interlard the hot
stuff with the commercial stuff
that falls easier on their untrained
ears.
"This policy I shall continue to

keep up, until the day when I can
play 100 per cent. swing as the
American top -line bands do, now that
they have built up their own appre-
ciative public.

" My new line-up is really sensa-
tional; I am going to take on a staff -
arranger, and I am out to make our
band one of the best of its kind that
has ever played in the West End."

Before opening at Romano's Johnny
is by no means remaining idle. Next
week (9th), Scottish fans can have
the chance to hear the band, for he
is undertaking a week of one-night
stands in and around Glasgow.

The following week 11.6th). Johnny
plays a similar series of dates around
Manchester. The band will include
such stars as Lauderic Caton, Billie
Campbell, Tommy Pollard, Benny Lee,
Teddy Wadmore, Gerry Alvarez, etc.

WILBUR'S SEASON

OF SATURDAY

NIGHT HOPS!
GOLDEN opihions from Variety

audiences all over the
country have been earned by Jay
Wilbur and his Orchestra since
they started out on their exten-
sive tour of the music -halls
which commenced right back at
the end of June.
 One of the biggest sensations of the

band so far has been new fem.
singer, 21 -year -old show -stopper Bryce
Davis, found by Jay at the Havana
Club, Edinburgh.

This week Jay and the boys are
working four one-night stands-at
New Brighton, Liverpool, Chester and
Huddersfield.

LONDON -GLASGOW
From Monday next the boys ate

having a well -deserved week's holiday,
and then they start rehearsing for
one of their biggest dates-a three
weeks' presentation at Green's Play-
house, Glasgow, to be followed imme-
diately by a week of big Scottish one-
night stands, with a switch straight
back into Variety afterwards.

The surprising news about the
Glasgow date, however. is the fact
that Jay will be travelling to London
every Saturday night to conduct his
old " Hi, Gang " orchestra in the
weekly presentation of the new B.B.C.
feature, " Bebe, Vic and Ben."

This will surely be one of the most
ambitious " doubles " ever attempted
by a touring bandleader, but it is in-
evitable, since the B.B.C. Sunday
night feature would never be quite the
same without old " Curly Wilbur," as
the " Hi, Gangsters! " call him.

PAPA SHEARING
THE congratulations of the

whole profession will go out
to ace -pianist George Shearing
on the augmentation to his
domestic outfit which occurred
last week.

In other words, George is now a
very proud father, his charming wife
Trixie having given birth to a bonny

baby girl in a nursing -home at
Harrow.

The baby has been named Wendy
Anne Shearing, and mother and child
are doing exceptionally well.

There is no truth at all in the
rumour that, on entering this world,
little Wendy Anne's first words were:
" Bounce me, Daddy, with a Solid
Four "!

This announcement, coming
at a moment when the Glenn
Miller Orchestra was right at
the top of the ladder, was
received with great surprise by
the American music world. How-
ever, their surprise was mingled
with admiration for a man who
had sufficient patriotism to give
up, a very financially profitable
career to serve his country.

It is not yet known for certain in
what capacity Glenn Miller has joined
the Navy, and whether or no he will
continue his musical activities by
organising bands for the Navy
department.

CROSBYITES IN ARMY
SIMULTANEOUSLY W I T

THIS ANNiWNCEIIENT COMES
THE NEWS OF WHAT VIRTU-
ALLY MIGHT ALSO MEAN THE
BREAK-UP OF THE BOB
CROSBY BAND. FOR GIL
RODIN, RAY BAUDUC, BRUCE
SQUIRES, MAX HERMAN AND
PETE CARPENTER HAVE ALL
JOINED THE ARMY.

Gil Rodin has, of course, been the
chief organiser behind the co-opera-
tive Bob Crosby band since its incep-
tion in 1935, and it is not clear
whether Bob himself has now taken
over Gil's position or whether some
new arrangement has been made.

George Auld is likely to be latest
addition to Artie Shaw's Service
band stationed at Newport. Rhode
Island-that is if Georgie's Canadian
papers are cleared.

Watch out for more news on all
these items.

Too

HARRY ROY: BIG

VARIETY PLANS

FOR NEW YEAR
NEXT Monday (November 9)

Harry Roy and his Band
start out again in London variety,
when he plays, Chiswick Empire,
this date to be followed consecu-
tively by Wood Green Empire,
Hackney Empire, and Shepherd's
Bush Emitre

After this last date Harry will
probably concentrate solely upon the
Embassy Club and his broadcasting
and recording work until the end of
the year; but early 1943 will see the
putting into operation of his biggest
variety plans to date.

In February Harry will be starting
on a variety tour of over six months'
duration. This wholehearted entry
into stage life will naturally mean
giving up the Embassy Club job
entirely for the time being, for the
tour will take Harry to every quarter
of the country.

Many of Harry's present boys will
be unable to accompany him in this
big venture: some because their
circumstances make it difficult for
therii to tour, and some because of
the demands of the Forces or
industry.

Therefore, although it is early days
yet, Harry wishes to get into touch
with several musicians who would
like to undertake this tour with him.

In particular, he will probably re-
quire a pianist, alto and tenor sax
doubling clarinets, etc.; one or two
trombone players; and a good show-
man drummer. Those interested -in
this excellent opportunity should
apply to Harry at his office, at 1,

Norris Street, London, s.w.i.
Maurice Kasket's Band, at exclusive

Bagatelle Restaurant, requires a really
snappy girl vocalist, to start imme-
diately. Apply to Maurice at the
Bagatelle, Mayfair Place, London, W.

FELDMAN'S LtiEcHWEOST.RDAT
CLUB

PROUDLY PRESENT

ALWAYS
MYHEART

THE SENSATIONAL SONG HIT from WARNER BROS.' Film of the same Title

IT ISN'T
A DREAM ANYMORE

(FOX -TROT)

CAPTAINS HE
Another "WINGS OVER THE NAVY"

CLOUDS
AF

PUT YOUR BEST FOOT FORWARD(Quick-step)

THE SINGING SANDS of ALAMOSA(F..-Trot)
THE BLUE HILLS OF MAINE (For -Trot)

24 S.O.'s 18/- TRIO 12/- PIANO SOLO 6/-

B. FELDMAN & CO. 125-1-9, Shaf12sbury Avenue, W.C.1
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Monte Rey to Sing
With Rabin

THE week after next, Oscar
Rabin and his Band, with

Harry Davis, are the B.B.C. Band
of the Week, and ,strangely
enough, this week is the twenti-
eth anniversary of one of the
most unusual partnerships in the
entertainment world.

In the dance music pioneering days
of 20 years ago, Oscar Rabin met
Harry Davis in Liverpool, and the
two hung on together through diffi-
cult times until they had established
themselves.

They then decided that they should
turn their co-operative spirit Into a
life partnership, and, as a result, one
of the strangest partnerships in en-
tfrtainment was born.

Apart from their joint directorship
of the orchestra, it was agreed that
should either of them die, his widow
should assume his responsibilities, and
carry on the business with the re-
maining partner.

It was also agreed that the living
partner should attend to the welfare
of the other's wife and children, even
to seeing to their education and finan-
cial position. This partnership was
properly drawn up and legally rati-
fied.

Latest most interesting project con-
ceived by the Rabin -Davis duo brings
to the fore famous vocalist, Monte
Rey, probably the most notable stage
and radio singer ever to appear with
a dance band.

Monte will be specially featured
with the Rabin outfit during its forth-
coming week on the air, thus giving
Monte's many fans a much desired
extra opportunity of hearing him on
the radio, in his old role of dance
band singer.

Delaney in R.A.F.
WELL-KNOWN ex -Ambrose Octette

drummer ERIC DELANEY, who
since he left the Octette has been
Playing with Harry Roy's " Lyricals "
at the Regal Ballroom, Marble Arch,
has, now joined the R.A.F.

Eric is trainIng hard to become a
radio operator, in the service in
whi:h his father has already done
yeoman servicb.

30. Blackpool now mtg temporarily
at St. Mary's Church Hall, Stonycroft
Av, Sth Shore, Mond, 7.30. All letters;
F. Riley, 5, Sunnhurst Ac, Bl'pool.

54. Portsmouth. Bert Simmonds
gave rctl " T Blues " last mtg. Ray
Leggett gives " White Jazz " at next.
Grand social evng f mmbrs and
friends Nov 13, Rathgood Hall, North
End.

CALI SHEET
Week Commencing November 9

Les ALLEN,
Victoria, Burnley.

Max BACON, Sam BROWNE Act,
Metropolitan, Edgware Road.

Ivy BENSON and Band,
Hippodrome, Lewisham.

Big Bill CAMPBELL and Band,
Hippodrome, Birmingham.

Elsie CARLISLE,
Empire, Swansea. '

Johnny CLAES and Band,
Glasgow one-night stands.

Billy COTTON and Band
Empire, New Cross.

George ELRICK and Band,
Palace, Dundee.

Gloria GAYE and Band,
Pyramid, Sale.

Henry HALL and Band,
New Theatre, Northampton.

Carroll LEVIS Carries On,
Empire, Sunderland.

Joe LOSS and Band,
Empire, Newcastle.

Felix MENDELSSOHN and his
Hawaiian Serenaders,

Grand, Derby.
Harry PARRY and Sextet.

Empire, Shepherd's Bush.
Oscar RABIN and Band,

Palace, Manchester.
Monte REY,

Empire, Nottingham,
Harry ROY and Band,

Empire, Chiswick.
Lew STONE and Band,

B.B.C. Band of the Week.
Billy THORBURN and Band,

Hippodrome, Chatham.
TROISE and Mandoliers,

Empire, Nottingham.
Maurice WINNICK and Band,

Hippodrome, Manchester.

STERLING MOVE.
THE Sterling Music Pu'blishing

Co., who have for some time
past been domiciled in New Bond
Street, W., this week moved back
to the Tin Pan Alley premises
in which they originally started.

Their new address. is 142, Charing
Cross Road (telephone Temple Bar
7658-9).

Popular Charlie Hewitt will be glad
to welcome old and new friends at
his new premises, and is confident
that the bunch of good songs he has
lined up will -enable him to para.
phrase his current hit and sing

This is Worth Moving For " !
Worcester Park. New Club formg.

Readers interested, partic. instrumen-
talists, write: K: Head, 34, Kingshill
Av., Worcester Park, Surrey.

W althamstow. New Club bng
formed. Write: E. Arrowsmith, 355,
Chingfcrrd Rd., Walthamstow.

FRANCIS & DAY'S ORCHESTRAL CLUB

YOU GET 24 ORCHESTRATIONS FOR 181 -
Your First Parcel Contains

PENNSYLVANIA POLKA
FAREWELL TO DREAMS (Waltz)

THE LAMPLIGHTER'S SERENADE
YOU'RE MINE

k MARRIED AN ANGEL
SING EVERYBODY, SING

LONG BEFORE YOU CAME ALONG
JACK AND JILL WENT UP THE ..

WOODEN HILL
FRANCIS, DAY dc HUNTER. LIMITED

138-140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2. Phone: TEMple Bar 9351.
Pleasl enrol me as a subscriber to your Orchestral Journal for which I enclose £ s d

The arrangement I require is DANCE BAND COMBINATION (5.0.) 111/-, ORCH.-PIANO and
ACCORDION GUIDE a!-; TRIO (P.C. and any other two (futs), 12/-.

Mark with X combination required.
Name of Subscriber
Address

71551 42

VERA LYNN SWELL IN
FILM BUT FILM ITSELF

NOT SO HOTIF " We'll Meet Again," the film
starring Vera Lynn and

Geraldo and 'his Orchestra, had
been made in America, neither of
these star attractions could pos-
sibly have sounded any better.
Vera's fans Will probably say that
she has never sung so well, whilst
Gerry's polished outfit, seen all
too little in the flick, sounds just
as musicianly as ever.

At this point, however, the
pman of iiraise for the film must
end abruptly. A trite, improb-
able story, that creaks its way
along in a jerky and thoroughly
unconvincing manner; plus a big
overloading of sentiment; plus
some very uninspired photo-
graphy; these are the vehicles
upon which Columbia Pictures
have hung these excellent per-
formances by Vera and Gerry,
which, considered by themselves,
represent these stars in their very
best form.

STORY
Both, of course, play parts in the

film. Vera is " Peggy Brown," a
dancing girl in a big London show,
whilst Gerry is the conductor of the
show. His band also plays at a swell
night resort in town.

One night, whilst the air raids are
at their height, the audience at the
theatre are entertained by the com-
pany, after the show, since it is
dangerous for them to leave. Dancing
girl " Peggy Brown " steps in to give
them a song when things flag a little

Feldman Swing Club
'Goes From
Strength to Strength

ANOTHER big occasion for the
fans was the second night

of the Feldman No. 1 Swing Club
at 100, Oxford Street, W., last
Saturday.

Fame of club has already spread far
and wide, so that it was not really
surprising that our notable contem.-
porary "Picture Post " should send
photographers to snap a modern
swing session in full progress there.

There was certainly a fine pro-
gramme of music and a terrific atmo-
sphere of enthusiasm at the Swing
Club last Saturday. High -spot of the
evening wds probably George Shear-
ing on accordion, who, both on
" squeezebox " and piano, was in his
usual tremendous form.

Full band consisted of trumpet
stylist Kenny Baker, tenor star Jimmy
Skidmore, clarinet wizard Carl Barri
teau, with rhythm from Tommy
Bromley, Tommy Pollard and George
Bright.

Good news for swing enthusiasts is
contained in the fact that a few more
members can now be accepted for the
No. 1 Swing Club. For full details.
apply quickly to Secretary, No. 1

Swing Club, 9, Oakleigh Gardens,
Edgware, Middlesex.

Band next week will be largely the
same, but, as usual, many additional
stars of swing, including ace -clarinet-
tist Frankie Weir, have promised to
come along.

PALLADIUM KICK-OFF
XTEXT Saturday (7th) is the open-

ing date of the grand Palladium
show, " Best Bib and Tucker," with
Tommy Trinder, the Canon Brothers,
and the new comedians, Jackley and
Clifford.

Musical high -light of show will be
the appearance of Edmundo Ros and
his famous Cuban orchestra. Pit
band, as usual, will be in the hands
of Debroy Somers.

-and, of course, sings her way right
into all their hearts!

In a series of equally unconvincing
steps, "Peggy" (Vera) and her song-
writer boy friend, with the seven -
league boots peculiar to romantic
stories, stride speedily to stardom,
she as the country's chief radio

singer, he as the composer of the
star's hit numbers, including the
catchy new melody, " After the Rain"
(one of several excellent new tunes
featured). -

SUGARY SENTIMENT
Sugary sentiment reaches its height

in a scene where Vera, baby in arms,
sings in a maternity hospital at even-
tide; unless the palm for this sort of
thing can be awarded to her beautiful,
but absolutely irrelevant rendition of
" Ave Maria " during a wedding scene
at a country church.

And the pity of it all is that Vera,
by herself, is just grand everywhere.
It is simply that the direction is too,
too unimaginative for words-so that
Vera and some of the other fine stars
with her are, as it were, largely
wasted on the desert air of a huge
overdose of arrant commercialism.

Best thing for dance band fans is
the spot where Geraldo's ork. plays
Its swell, immaculate music in the
night club scene. Gerry's acting in
the films is not entirely convincing,
but then the Maestro seems to be
photographed from all the wrong
angles, anyway.

All the gang, with Len Camber, and
the six vocalists, appear in the band
sequences, and the girls-Beryl Davis,
Doreen Villiers, and " Georgina "-
are among the few people in the film
photographed to look their best.

B.B.C.-- celebrities John Watt, John
Sharman, and. Alvar Liddell actually
appear in the film, and no effort is
spared to give the atmosphere of
absolutely authentic B.B.C.

This alone will probably brihginnumerable radio fans to the box
office.

Film contains some good spots of
comedy, and one or two good per-
formances by seasoned actors andactresses; but for Pete's sake let the
film people give us a better story next
time they take two of our best stars
in the profession to make it. J. M.

HARRY FRYER
AT REGAL

IN connection with the, repdrt
of court proceedings in the

MELODY MAKER last week, Harry
Fryer asks us to publish the fol-
lowing statement:-

" I categorically deny ever having
been introduced by Peter Bernard
to Buck Pelosi in a, canteen in
Bristol, nor was I ever on any omis-
sion entertained to meals by Ber-
nardi

" At the time when Bernard said
he met me in Bristol I was Musical
Director at the Chiswick Empire,
London, and never went anywhere
near Bristol."
Harry, who is very busy broadcast-

ing these days, will be appearing with
his twenty -piece orchestra for a week
at the Regal, Marble Arch, W., com-
mencing next Monday (Rh).

He will have Grace Nevern and
George Latter vocalising with him,
and an interesting .knnovation is that

'one of his performances. on the stage
on Thursday will be broadcast in the
B.B.C. Overseas Service to our boys
in South Africa.

34. Croydon. Next-Mond (9th),
8 o'c. Rctl " Jazz v Swing " by Alan
Carter and Peter Eaton. J.S. and
quiz. Enquiries: P. Eaton, The Lawn,
Cheyne Walk, East Croydon.
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SECRET HISTORY OF A
5 -STAR DUKE DISC

DUKE ELLINGTON AND HIS
FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

****Chocolate Shake (1 r o m
" Jump for Joy ") (Paul
Webster, Ellington) (V.
by Ivie Anderson) (Am.
Victor OA061318). '

*****I Got it Bad and That Ain't
Good (from " Jump for
Joy") (Webster, Elling-
ton) (V. by Ivie Ander-
s o n) - (Am. Victor
OA061319).

(H.M.V. B9252 -4s. 8d.)
Ellington (piano), with Johnny

Hodges, Otto Hardwick, Ben Webster,
Harry Carney (saxes); Barney Bigard
I clart.); Rex Stewart, Wallace Jones,
Ray Nance (tpts.); Joe Newton, Juan
Tizol, Lawrence Brown (tmbs.); Fred
Guy (g'tar); Jimmy Blanton (bass);
Sonny Greer (dms.). Recorded
June 26. 1941.

THESE are two of the numbers
which Ellington wrote for

the Harlem " all -coloured " revue
" Jump/ for Joy," in which he and
his band were featured.

I guess most of you know only too
well what generally happens to jazz
when it gets taken on to the stage.
Suitable as the numbers may be for
stage presentation, they have usually
done little more than burlesque the
Negro musical character on which
they are alleged to have been based,
and the finishing touch to their artifi-
ciality has invariably been put by
the manner in which they have been
performed.

In fact, the average stage jazz is
even more phony, if possible, than the
average kinema jazz.

BM there are exceptions, and among
them are the cases where Ellington
is the composer and the Duke's band
the performers.

BRILLIANT H ODGES.
Even when the Duke writes theatre

music he usually manages to escape
being theatrical. His tunes generally
have not only the Ellington touch, the
charm and originality which are
typical of all his melodies and the
orchestral settings he devises for
them, they have also a Negro flavour
as fascinating as it is authentic.

And when it is Ellington's band
that is playing the music, you get
added a performance which has more

 or liess everything covered by jazz in
the better meanings of the word.

" Chocolate Shake " is a good
enough instance of all this.

A " Diga-Diga-Doo " sort of number,
in which I can well imagine them,
having the whole company on the
stage in some eerie jungle scene,
.doing some fantastic voo-doo dance,
it is, of its kind, a most exciting,
piece of work.

Almost before Harry Carney's bari-
tone has got going with the state-
ment of the theme the brass start
doing their jungle yells, and the
atmosphere is worked up -good and
strong by the time Ivie Anderson
appears for the vocal refrain.

The lyric may be nothing to write
home about, but Ivie gets plenty of
spirit into her singing, and before we
know where we are the full band is
in again, tearing it up with an
abandon that is -an- end in itself.

The way the brass shriek in an
ecstasy of fanaticism, and are
answered by the saxes, is just one of
those things.

But -the side which has got me going
is " I Got it Bad."

A typical Negro lament inspired by
the basis of all jazz, the Blues, it is
one -of the most fascinating songs I
have ever heard.

And to say that the treatment does
it justice is /mining more nor less
than a gross under -statement.

Over some of the loveliest harmonies
and sleep, rich tone colours I have
ever heard, even- from Ellington, Ivie
Anderson sings not only as she has
perhaps never sung before, but as eytn
those who know her best are not

New Swing
Records Reviewed by

EDGAR
JACKSON

likely to have realised her capable of
singing.

And Johnny Hodges . . . !

Such saxophone playing as he gives
us here is just unbelievable. Neverhas even Johnny played with such
enchanting tone, such immaculate
phrasing, sucksimple but deep, exqui-site and affecting feeling, such re-straint, and yet such movingeloquence.

Ahd at that I ' will leave it. 1could go on for pages and pagesdrawing your attention to all the
glorious details which go to make up
the whole of this irresistibly charm-
ing record, Ino matter whether you
look at it as jazz or just as music;
discussing the fascination of the song,
with its words which are not only
worthy of the melody, but say allthat the most revealing blues have
ever said with a poetry that even the
best blues have not always possessed;
revelling in the -perfection of the
arrangement and the way it is played.

GO-GETTER MOODY
But nothing I could say would do

it justice. You will have to get the
darned thing and hear it for your-
s -elf.

This rave is not the outcome of an
unexpected and momentary thrill. I
have had the disc for months, played
it hundreds of times. and each time I
hear it I get more enthralled.

How did 1 islet it? Mind your own
business; but just to end up I'll
you a not unamusing little story.

When Wally Moody heard this disc
he got as excited about it as I did
and scheduled it for immediate re-
lease, only to be told that it couldn't
be issued because the number was
held up in case the show should ever
come over here.

But Wally is one of those go-getters
who refuse to take "No " for an
answer if there is any possibility of
it being turned into " Yes." He in-
structed his copyright department to
see it anything could be done.

As a result, in due course the de-
partment obtained a " release " on
this number, but, having gone to con-
siderable trouble to do so, forgot to
tell Wally, and it was only when he
saw Ella Fitzgerald's record listed in
the Brunswick supplement that he
realised the " stop " had been taken
off the song.

Thus not only has this Ellington
record been held up unnecessarily for
a month, -but Brunswick were actually
able to steal a march on H.M.V. and
get Ella's version of the number out
first!

FEM U. TEAFEST-
WITH JAM ON IT

THE Women's Guild of the Musi
clans' Union are organising one

of their super jam session tea -dances,
to take place on Sunday, November
22, at Mac's Restaurant, 100, Oxford
Street, from 3 -6 -p.m.

As at last winter's series of similar
functions, some of the best-known
swingsters in the profession will play.

Admission this time will be by ticket
only. Tickets will be ready next week,
and will be obtainable from Mrs.
Dulcie Bullimore, at 429, Park 'West,
W.2.

Last week the Women's Guild ran
an extremely successful social, at
which many members and friends were
present.

50. Tottenham. Next mtg, Sund
(8th), 3 p.m., 10, Bruce Grove, N.17.

81. Grangemouth. Super J.S. at
last mtg, w Alan Davis on tenor sax.
Next: Sat (7th).

,, ..

Helen Ward, dynamic songstress with
Maurice Winnick's Orchestra.

JACK JACKSON:

STAGE DATES
LONG -awaited Variety debut of

Jack Jackson and his May
Fair Hotel Band is now definitely
scheduled for Monday week
(November 16) at Ilford Hippo-
drome.
Croydon Empire follows, and con-

secutive dates include the Metropoli-
tan, Edgware Road; Golders Green
Hippodrome; Shepherds Bush Empire;
and Wood Green Empire.

Band is fourteen -piece, and presen-
tation includes young vocalist Doris
Knight, now a permanent member at
the ,May Fair Hotel; piano -duettists -
Nora Coxen and Gwen- Austin; Bernard
Hunter; and new, Crosby -voiced vocal
discovery, Joe Conn.

88. Rochdale. Two mtgs last week.
Next: Sund (8th) at Brown Cow,
Miall St., 2.30.

107. righton. J. Van Praagh and
L. Gray gave rctls at last mtg. Next:
Sund (8th), Brighton School o Music,
3 p.m.

149. Bournemouth. Chick Longley
on leave led J.S. at last mtg. Next:
Nov 6. Farewell rctl by " Jump With
Georgie" Ward. Record quiz and

J.S.

GERALDO'S
BIG SHOW
THIS SUNDAY
THOSE who require accommo-

dation for the mammoth
Gerald() Swing Concert next Sun-
day, at the Stoll Theatre, Kings -
way, will have to hurry up.

At the time of writing, all 10s. 6d.
seats, and all cheaper reserved seats,
have been sold. There are still some
box seats left at the former price,
and a few 8s. stall seats. Also, one or
two complete boxes at £2 2s. (four
seats) are still available.

For those who intend to purchase
3s. unreserved -seats on the day, it
should be specially noted that the
box-office for the disposal of these will
be opened at 11 a.m.

Applications for all other tickets to
the Geraldo Swing Club, 73, New
Bond Street, W.1 (Mayfair 1987).
Send a stamped, addressed envelope
with all applications.

To the imposing list of attractions
announced last week must now be
added the swing singing of Eleanore
Farrell of the famous Variety act of
Foresythe, Seamon and Farrell,
Eleanore is bound to make a hit with
the fans, and, with the all-star jam
session; vibraphone ace Roy Marsh
(appearing by kind permission of
Eric Winstone); Billy Amstell's wizard
little R.A.F. five -piece; Billy Monk's
All -Britain Championship Band;
Geraldo's full outfit, with vocalists;
and all the other attractions, plus
David Miller's compering, a memor-
able concert should result.

"Melody Inn" Goes Out
ENTERPRISING Anglo-

American Artists, Ltd., have
been working hard on a brand
new stage feature to be presented
next week at the Savoy Cinema,
Burnt Oak, this date to be fol-
lowed by a Variety tour.

With Ken Essex at the piano, and
Ray Baillee on electric guitar, the act
will, feature ex -Stone vocalist, Michael
Blair; ex -Ken Johnson singer, Vivian
Paget; Mary Denise; and bandleader -
vocalist -bassist, Jack Reading.

" Melody Inn ' is the title choseri;
business side and organisation are
being looked after by Harry Dawson,
in conjunction with Gino Arbib, of
Anglo-American.

29. West London. Next mtg, Mond
(9th), Brook Green Hotel. Rctl by
Don- Morley, and J.S. features Jimmy
Skidmore.

75. Central Manchester meet Sat
(7th). Rctl by Mr Mosco and J.S.
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Here is ZELDA BARRY, the latest
addition to Joe koss's strong vocal

team.

MANAGED to crowd quite a
bit of excitement into a

day's march last Thursday. To
take things in their chronological
order, went first of all to matinee
of Jack Hylton's " Old Town
Hall " at reopened Winter Garden
Theatre, where the stars, as an-
nounced per bill, are Max Miller,
Adelaide Hall, Clay and Gladys
Keyes, Richard Goolden, Archie
Glen, and the rest (writes Jack
Marshall).

There 'was also one unannounced
star, and, from the point of view of
this paper, he was the most impor-
tant of the lot.

Unsung hero was 'none other than
heavyweight xylophonist -showman
SID PLUMMER, whose bright act
Succeeded in building up the first half
of the production and filling in a
rather blank spot in such sterling
manner that I was filled with admira-
tion for this unexpected gift to the
discriminating-for whose name I
searched the programme in vain.

In fact, it wasn't until later the
Same evening, when we fraternised
in that historic little bar at the
Winter Garden, whose licence dates
from the sixteenth century and is the
oldest in London, that I realised that

the artist whose show I had enjoyed
so much was, indeed, the redoubtable
Sid-and that, Mr. Hylton, is not the
way to build up one of the best per-
foPMers on your bill.

As we supped' beer amid innumer-
able pictures of Nell Gwynn.er`on the
very spot where she is supposed to'
have spent some merry evenings in
her youth, Ski unfolded a few of his
adventures since last winter's panto
season.
 He has been touring with Revnell

and West's show " Looking Ahead." Is
still under contract, so is just " lent "
to Jack Hylton for " Old Town Hall ";
is, in fact, actually doubling the twc6
shows ..some weeks.

Sid has also quite recently put in a
fortnight's E.N.S.A. work, in which
he travelled 1,000 miles-played to
over 10.000 troops. At Christmas time
he goes into panto again-at Leeds,
with Tom Arnold's " Babes in the
Wood."

The rest of the " Old Town Hall,"
as is the way with famous radio
shows which are put on the stage, is
a regular curate's egg. Some of it is
very very good-some of it inevitably
mediocre.

I need hardly add that the " very
good includes dusky vocal star
ADELAIDE HALL, and that irrepres-
sible, funnier and funnier wearer of
the incredible clothes-the one and
only MAX MILLER.

Music, both in pit and on stage, is
in hands of well-known conductor -
violinist DANNY WALTERS, who has
a big job looking after both com-
binations. Stage band, efficiently
conducted by Danny, includes clown-
ing clarinettist " Freddy," whom you
all know, saxist Micky Burberry, and,
in fact, a number of the elite of the
profession.

BRAND
Got away at last from Winter

Garden and bargained with incredi-
bly rude taxi-driver to get me to
Regal, Marble Arch, in time to see
ERIC WINSTONE'S second edition of
the " Battle of the Bands."

I have already, and recently, raved
about Winstone's show, with his aug-
mented quartette, and Julie Dawn and
Jean Williams, so for now I will con-
centrate on the new rumba outfit
which he has booked, the " Cuban-
aires," with trumpet -player DENIS
WALTON leading, Clarie . Wears at
piano, and Jimmie Cummins as solo
vocalist.

Definitely, this little band is very,
very good, and its performance at the
Regal reflects great credit upon its
members, and upon Eric's perspicacity
in seeking them out.

One surprise, to me, at any rate,
was to find in JIMMIE CUMMINS
such a polished and popular vocalist.
Band will go a long way, and I'm not
at all surprised to learn that Eric
has already had several interesting
offers for it. Band battle in full
swing this week at Lewisham, by the
way.

After a drink with Eric, and a few
examples.. of his own particular form
of very dry humour, off to Covent
Garden, there to take a long -delayed
opportunity of hearing BLANCHE
COLEMAN and her all -ladies' band,
which has now been installed some
few weeks.

Band sounds excellent, and Blanche
is -obviously very popular with
patrons, who nowadays include such
a large number of our own and
America's men of the Forces.

I'd like to give a special hand for
the combination's vocalists, husky -
voiced. s.v,ing-minded " MINDY," and
very popular ballad -swinger GLAN
JONES.

" Mindy's " story has appeared in
these columns recently. She is set-
tling down very well in this her first
professional job, and, whilst still
lacking a little polish. has that in-
spiring feeling for jazz which so many
of the others don't seem to have.

As for the Welsh ex -miner Glan
Jones, who only a few months ago
went through incredible difficulties to
get an audition with Percival Mackey
-well, Glan is doing really fine, and
I am quite certain the profession has
a big future for him.

When -ever I look in at Covent
Garden, I realise, with a horribly
guilty feeling, that war time lack of
time and space have so far made it
impossible to give a decent hand to
that other very popular " Garden"
outfit-BILLY SPROUD and his Band.

Billy,. has one of the mast modern
little jive bands playing in any dance
hall of this type in Britain to -day.
Band plays some fine arrangements..
and manages to get a very lively
" drive " into everything it plays.

On a recent visit to the " Garden "
with Bobby Mid-gley, latter enjoyed
himself very much " having a bash "
with the Sproud jivesters.

FEELING a complete outcast at
first, and finding my English

tones ringing strangely among the
soft accents of 'New York and Balti-
more, I struggled through the gaily
dressed crowds at London's Washing-
ton Club in order to be " in at the
death " when IVY BENSON and her
Girls gave some grand entertainment
to the American troops in London
last Saturday night, being specially
released from an ENSA engagement
to do so.

Occasion was the big Halloween
Ball, and a very important occasion
for our American friends. Saw
GERALDO, surrounded by admirers,
moving through the colourful crowds.
and then I was in the ball-
room, listening to Ivy and the Girls
going to town. and hearing, all
around me, such remarks as "Gee,
It's good," " Oh, boy, this is solld."
"Gosh, this reminds me of home."
etc., which, coming from American

ESSENCE
swing fans, is not exactly uncompli-
mentary to Ivy Benson.

Also doing her kind action for the
day and giving the boys an eyeful and
an earful was Winstone chirper
JULIE DAWN, who had come straight
from the Regal to fulfil this important
date. a

AS a guest of cheery EDDIE
STANDRING,' of Campbell, Con-

nelly, I attended the luncheon of the
Society of Music Publishers last Tues-
day (writes Ray Soninl.

In the chair was FRED DAY, who
wound up the proceedings with one
of the shortest speeches on record,
and neatly referred to guest GERALDO
as " the unbribable ,Maestroc"

We who run and read the " M.M."
are apt to associate =isle publishers
only with the popular side of the
business. How wrong we are was
proved at this lunch, seven -eighths
of the publishers present being
" straight " gentlemen whom I had
never met before (nor had Eddie).

However, apart from those I have
already mentioned, there were a few.
faces that I knew-their owners being
Felix Slevin and Dave Comer (Feld -
man's); Ray Thackeray (F. D. and
H.); and Hughie Charles (Irwin
Dash).

Hughie brought as his guest my old
friend BILL McLURG, famous B.B.C.
producer of " Ack-Ack, Beer -Beer." In
a generous moment I gave Bill a
cigar which I had brought with me.

He is no longer my friend . . !

ti
WITH full acknowledgment to

a very bright little booklet
called " Laughs With The Home
Guard " (Harrap's, Is.), we repro-
duce a yarn which will be par-
ticularly well received by
musicians serving in the Army.
This is it:-

An old sweat applied to join his
local Home Guard.

" Any honours?" asked the officer.
" Yes, sir, V.C., D.C.M., M.M., with

bar."
" What rank were you?"
"Pipe -Major, sir."
" Sorry, no room. We want no toy

soldiers here!"

Which is- the youngest swing band
in this country? It's a moot point.
but SCAT SINGER claims it (and
incidentally seems to have solved the
call-up problem'. or at least staved it
off) with his SYNCOPATED SWING-
STERS-all of them aged between
fourteen and eighteen yeas!

Already their ten -week season at
the Regal, Minehead, has been ex-
tended by four week and the man-
agement has offered hemsix weeks
at the Pavilion Ballroom, Exmouth.

The line-up, containing, inciden-
tally, no saxophone, consists of Bill
Brown (pno.); Norman Shepherd
(drums); Ron Price (tpt.l; Wally
Hanlon (g'tar); Hazel Hall (vin.);
Joan Thompson and Arthur Addison
la-cosi; with Scat leading on ac-

cordion.
And anyone under eighteen who

would like a -trial with this band has
only to write to the Regal, Minehead.
where his application will be promptly
dealt with.

TAILPIECE.-A joke against our-
selves. On the copy of the " Melody
Maker " which circulates round the
Overseas Section of the B.B.C., some
wag has written: " Is this journal
really necessary? "

2. Southgate. Next mtg, Mond
(9th), 7.30, Crown Hotel, Chase Side,
N.14. Rctl: " Song o t Wanderer,"
by Johnny Rowe, and J.S.

5. N.W.3. Next mtg, Frid (6th),
-7.30, King o Bohemia, High St.,
Hampstead. Stanley Wright will pre-
sent ' Pops Bechet " rctl. J.S.

IF JAZZ ISN'T MUSIC
MAYBE there is more of the

sadist in my make-up.than I
imagined; at any rate, I find
myself taking great delight in
dealing with the letter I quoted
last week. Remember it? It was
published in a hospital magazine,
and a patient wrote to me to ask
for our aid and comments, as he
was convinced that the writer
was more or less talking through
his hat.

Well, let us return to Mr. X.,
the writer of the letter.

He tells us that it is a mistake
to " refer to jazz as music," for
" there is no more affinity be-
tween music and jazz than there
is between the moon and green
cheese."

Which strikes me as rather a
silly comparison; or maybe not
for Mr. X. After all, he probably
knows something about green
cheese, but he knows as little as
the rest of us about the radon.

Similarly, I suspect him of
knowing very little about jazz;
and also, to judge by his
remarks on the subject, even as
little about what he calls
" music."

PREJUDICE

Mr. X. seems capable of string-
ing off a long list of names of
great composers of " straight "
music, but shows his ignorance
and prejudice immediately he
comes to mention English music.
He can think only of the name of
Purcell, and knows almost
nothing , of that composer's
music.

Now, I have spent some years writ-
ing about jazz, anti I will admit that
I have insisted the subject should be
studied in its own right, and not by
comparison with other music.

Jazz has one or two characteristic
musical objects of its own, and they
bear little relation to the objects of
other music. But that is not to say
that jazz isn't music. If it isn't
music, then what on earth is it?

From what I gather both the moon
and green cheese have one thing in
common --they are both what the
scientists call " matter." The fact
that you can only look at one and eat
the other is beside the point. Jazz
is scientifically based on the sound
vibrations which are conveniently
classed as " music."

Just to back up this original asser-
tion. I find' -that my little Oxford
English Dictionary defines music as :
" art -of expressing or stirring emotion
by harmonious sounds."

SHEER BLAH
Well, Mr. X. may deny that (accord-

ing to his rather limited taste in
such matters) jazz is a harmonious
sound; but if he knows as much about
music as he would have us believe, he
will know, of course, that har-
moniousness is relative, and the dis-
cords of one generation are the har-
monious sounds of the next.

Perhaps Mr. X. will recall the
trouble there was when a composer
called Monteverdi first introduced the
chord of the diminished seventh into
his music-let me see, about 300 years
ago. Or perhaps I amgoing too fast
for our friend; anyway, that's
exactly what happened.

However, I think we may take it
for granted that jazz is a branch of
music, in the same way that poster -
designing is as much a branch of
painting as the roof of the Sistine
Chapel. The medium and objects are
different, but that's all.

Mr. X.'s next sentence is sheer
blah : " Music is the most sublime of
all the arts, and jazz the vile corrup-
tion of it by depraved and. vulgar
minds." Well, well. If jazz isn't
music how can it be a corruption of
" music " ?

WHAT IS
IT

Asks " IKE'
Our Critic -at -Large

After all, there must be something
there in the beginning to corrupt,
and if jazz never was music, then
nobody can complain that it's a cor-
ruption of music. Mr. X. can't have
it both ways; either jazz is music in a
corrupt form or there is no affinity
between music and jazz than between
the moon, etc.

As for the depraved and vulgar
minds, I can think of three figures in
British jazz alone who are still good
" legitimate " musicians, and whose
minds are by no means either
depraved or vulgar. And when we
start thinking about our American
colleagues then I'm afraid Mr. X. is
talking through his hat again. And
I don't mean only Benny Goodman.

So far from jazz being considered
not music, vulgar, depraved and so
on, it has in fact intrigued several
modern composers of noteRavel, for
instance, Stravinsky, Constant Lam-

bert. And in its earliest form as the
cakewalk jazz may be said to have
intrigued Debussy enough for him to
have written quite a few pieces in
this form.

So much for that aspect of Mr. X.'s
letter.

Next we come to a champion bit of
hooey:

" The cult of jazz in England and
America is undeniable proof 'of the
(Intellectual) decadence of those
countries... . Before the rise of the
Nazis, jazz was never heard on
German or Italian radio stations, the
reason being that Germany and Italy
have always cradled the artists of
Europe, as witness their musical
history."

Again well, well! What an astonish-
ing argument! The whole Nazi atti-j.,
tude, as I remember, has always been P%
that jazz was " un-German," and that
its popularity before the creation of
the Third -Reich was typical of the
alleged decadence of Germany before
Hitler.

Indeed, I should say that the Nazi
attitude towards jazz is exactly the
same as Mr. X.'s. Perhaps Mr. X.
would hate being thought a Nazi, but
his letter suggests that he shares
exactly the same views on " deca-
dence " and Kultur as the modern
Germans.

Mr. X. might think that over, till
I return to his fatuousness next week.
Mr. Whittaker, I hope will bear with
me, while I supply him with more aid
and comment.

I'm enjoying this too much to leave
it alone yet.

This latest picture of the popu-
lar R.A.O.C. " Blue Rockets "
was taken when the boys re-
cently came to town for a re-
cording session at the H.M.V.
Studios, when some excellent
commercial stuff was waxed.
Leader -trombonist Sergeant Erie
Tann will be seen third from
right. Trips to town for this out-
fit are still a rarity, for in spite
of its sterling worth this com-
bination, which raised hundreds
for Tank Funds when playing in
Variety, is, nowadays, relegated
very largely to camp entertain-
ment. However, a Variety pro-
ject to coincide with a period of
leave may still be arranged

sometime this year.

COMMERCIAL RECORDS
DEAR

SYLYIA,-YOu ain't 'arf
landed me in for something.

I don't know whether I want to
give you a big kiss, or a ....
well, not so big kiss. '

But ever since I published your
letter in this column. on October 17
I've been inundated with epistles
from (I gallantly presume) sweet
young things, all of whom, 'not only
add their addresses, and in some
cases 'phone numbers, but even
enclose photographs. -

Some of them suggest they should
come and help me review the records.
Thanks, girls, but I think perhaps not.
I feel we might not get much review-
ing done.

CARRY ON, CORNY!
Among the letters is one from Miss

Agnes Stewart Clark, of Glasgow.
I am publishing it, partly because

it is in the less flirty and more
friendly vein -which I think is more in
keeping with the dignity, I hope, this
column has always possessed, but
mainly because it is a fair represen-
tation of what most of the other less
frivolously inclined correspondents
have written. She says:

" Dear Corny,-I had to laugh at
your fait -mail, which you mentioned
last week.

" Seriously hough, yours is a very
interesting column, and I have always
agreed with you re thle records.
Especially Jimmy Dorsey's vocalist,
Bob Eberle. ' Gee, but he's a swell
singer. Did you see him in ' The
Fleet's In ' ?

"You certainly don't pull your
punches when you criticise harry
Roy's singing. 1 wish he'd take heed
of what you .and the other genuine
critics say and give it up.

"Unlike ' Sylvia,' I never did
picture YOU sitting quietly,' but
rather as you said yourself, making a
dive for the best records. So in a
way, ibu suit yourself first, don't. you,
and your readers can take it or leave
it? But I think everyone who reads
your column will have almost the
same tastes as yourself, and he would
be a ' difficult' sort of guy whci didn't
like the records you seem to like.

" So carry on the good work,

' Corny '-gosh, what a kick of a
name! ---and the very best of luck to
you."-Yours very sincerely,

" AGNES STEWART CLARK."
Thanks, Kid. Sorry I can't do any-

thing about the name. As I ex-
plained once before, the blame for
that rests with whomever thought up
for me the appellation Cornelius at a
time when I was in no position to do
anything about it.

But it's sure nice to hear from
you, and so many others, that we
seem to see eye to eye-or should I
have said, ear to ear-in all other
respects.

Some of you may remember my
having written, the week before last,
apropos Ella Fitzgerald's record of
" I Got It Bad," that I might in due
course be able to disclose my reason
for having suggested that she had
not' done the number justice. .

Well, I can disclose it this -week.
It is the DUKE ELLINGTON record
of the song, just issued on H.M.V.
B9252, with (VIE ANDERSON singing.

As we are certain to be hearing
all about this from Edgar Jackson any
week now [He reviews it this week.-
EDITOR], I'll merely say that if you
want to hear the most fascinating
record of the year, get this disc.
Never has late sung like this before,
or even JOHNNY HODGES played
such exquisite alto.

Also you may remember last week
I said the only records then available
of that popular hit from the new
Bing Crosby -Fred Astaire -Bob Crosby
Ork. film, " Holiday Inn," were
Ambrose's,- Vera Lynn's and Harry
Roy's.

"HOLIDAY INN"
Actually, however, there' was an-

other one, and by no less a personage
than BING CROSBY himself. Bruns-
wick include it in a special release of
all the numbers from this flick, no
less than a dozen in all.

That's some going for a movie, isn't
it. to have twelve songs and all re-
corded? But the answer is that
they're all worth the honour. Irving
Berlin has produced not only the
quantity, but the quality.

I don't, think thesre's a song which
couldn't be a hit if it were plugged.
though actually, of course, the pub -

Reviewed by
" CORNY"

Ushers will not be able to concentrate
on more than two or three of them.

And the records, all by Crosby
and/or Astaire, and in many cases
with accompaniments by Bob Crosby's
band, which is also in the picture, are
worthy pf the songs.

Liking the brighter performances.
I got the biggest kick out of " I'll
Capture Your Heart," "Abraham"
and " Song of Freedom," but that's
merely personal prejudice. You may
well think otherwise.

Anyway, here's the complete list.
You pays your money and takes your
choice. If you like to get the lot,
you'll have 90 per cent. of what's
best in the whole film.

To give you some idea of what to
expect, I'll list the- sentimental ones
first, for the girls, and build up to
the hotter ones :-

" White Christmas "-Crosby, The
Ken Darby Singers, -John Scott Trot-
ter's Orchestra 1033841.

" Be Careful, It's My Heart "-
Crosby, Scott Trotter's Ork. (03381).

" Easter Parade " (revival)-Crosby,
Scott Trotter's Ork. (03382).

" Let's Start the New Year Right "
-Crosby, Bob Crosby's Ork. (03384).

" Happy Holiday "-Crosby, Music
Maid Chorus, Scott Trotter's Ork.
(03381).

I Can't Tell a Lie " and " You're
Easy -to Dance With "-Fred Astaire,
Bob Crosby's Ork. (03386).

" Lazy " (revival)-Crosby, Bob
Crosby's Ork. (03385).

"I've Got Plenty To Be Thankful
For "-Crosby, Bob Crosby's Ork.
(033831.

I'll Capture Your Heart "-Crosby,
Astaire (vocal and tap-dancingi. Mar-
garet Lenhart, Bob Crosby's Ork

"Song of Freedom "-Crosby, Ken
Darby Singers, Bob Crosby's ark
(03383).

8. Norwich now in:ets fortnightly
at 30a, Elm Hill, 7.30. Next-Nov 7 --
John Barker gives rctl on John Kirby.
Mmbrs urgently requd. Write: L.
Alden, 4, Ducketts Close, Lakenham,
Norwich.

57. Newcastle. Ted Lew'ns and
Oraden and Jobbling gave rctls at
last mtg.

174. -Putney meet Nov 12. Don
Morley: " Sad Night in Harlem."
Rossi and Morandi.

Nowsrmarelarillaislar~loWiwosneViOtnoWarg"m""a",*

U.S. JIVE JOTTINGS
MARY LOU WILLIAMS, ex Andy Kirk fern 88'er, who

left the band for ayacation some time ago, is now
back in circulation, and Minting of turning bandleader.

Mary Lou is dickering with fenny Mason for a Club
job in Cleveland, and if she gets it will form her own
Sextet with the help of ex -Kirk trumpeter Harold Baker.

MURRAY McEACHERN, the "Man of Many Instru-
ments," who left Paul Whiteman recently, is shortly
taking over the bandstand at the "Streets of Paris,"
ritzy Los Angeles night spot. Mac, who is directing a
six -piece combo (line-up unknown.), edges out Wingy
Mannone, who is taking a vacation.

>kOur American contemporary, " Down Beat,"- gives a
good slating to a new bunch of BENNY GOODMAN discs.

Among the titles are " Sunny Side Of The Street,"
" Serenade In Blue," and the new U.S.A. hit, " I Got It
Gal In Kalamazoo." The last named drew forth the
criticism that the band played with the delicate precision .;

of stevedores, and said that the Federal Bureau should -
pick up Benny for wasting shellac.

In spite of shellac shortage, new record companies
seem to be' still springing up in the States.

Latest .is called " Jazz "-highly original!-and its first
issues will be some ART HODES plane solos that origin-
ally daylighted on the " Signature " label.

*
been at

.
EDDIE SOUTH, who has been at Cafe Society, Uptown,

practically ever since the spot opened, slides over to the
Hickory House next month, replacing Larry Bennett.

We hear with regret that ALIX COMBELLE, famed
French tenor man, has been drafted into the interior of
Germany, and no news has been heard from him for some
months.

This is the first case brought to our notice of a musician
serving as forced labour for the Nazis, and we hope it
will be the last.

In spite of everybody saying that the leopards couldn't
change their spots, the new DORSEY BROS. Music Com-
pany opened last week, and so far Jimmy and Tommy D
have Worked amicably together.

It looks as if a 20 -year feud has come to an end at last.
and, the business should be a good thing for all concerned.

The " Off Beat " Club in Washingon getting itself a
fine reputation as a musicians' hangout owing to its swell
house band.

John Green (tenor), Dave Walters (vibes), Fats Clark
(piano), and Wash Washington (trumpet), plus an'
unknown bass and drummer, are the boys in question,
and they go to town each evening, to the delight of the
Washington tans.

On a recent Saturday nite they were joined by COOTIE
WILLIAMS and some of his crew-currently playing the
Howard Theatre-and they say (and it may be true) that
even the White House shook slightly.

Best jazz disc of the month from America is the
WOODY HERMAN Four Chips-Herman, Tommy Lineham
(piano), Walter Yoder (bass), and Frank Carlson (drums)
-playing " Yard Bird Shuffle "/" Elisse " on American
Decca.

Will the gentleman at British Brunswick who always
reads this column please note the above?

We'll promise not to ask for any Muggsy for a coupla
weeks if he does. '

WEILODY WAKER
Incorporating RHYTHM

WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 7, 1942
Editorial, Advertising and Business Offices:

93 LONG ACRE, W.C.2
Telephone :. Temple Bar 2468 Editor: RAY SONIN

Advertisement Manager:, F. S. PALMER'
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Here is ZELDA BARRY, the latest
addition to Joe koss's strong vocal

team.

MANAGED to crowd quite a
bit of excitement into a

day's march last Thursday. To
take things in their chronological
order, went first of all to matinee
of Jack Hylton's " Old Town
Hall " at reopened Winter Garden
Theatre, where the stars, as an-
nounced per bill, are Max Miller,
Adelaide Hall, Clay and Gladys
Keyes, Richard Goolden, Archie
Glen, and the rest (writes Jack
Marshall).

There 'was also one unannounced
star, and, from the point of view of
this paper, he was the most impor-
tant of the lot.

Unsung hero was 'none other than
heavyweight xylophonist -showman
SID PLUMMER, whose bright act
Succeeded in building up the first half
of the production and filling in a
rather blank spot in such sterling
manner that I was filled with admira-
tion for this unexpected gift to the
discriminating-for whose name I
searched the programme in vain.

In fact, it wasn't until later the
Same evening, when we fraternised
in that historic little bar at the
Winter Garden, whose licence dates
from the sixteenth century and is the
oldest in London, that I realised that

the artist whose show I had enjoyed
so much was, indeed, the redoubtable
Sid-and that, Mr. Hylton, is not the
way to build up one of the best per-
foPMers on your bill.

As we supped' beer amid innumer-
able pictures of Nell Gwynn.er`on the
very spot where she is supposed to'
have spent some merry evenings in
her youth, Ski unfolded a few of his
adventures since last winter's panto
season.
 He has been touring with Revnell

and West's show " Looking Ahead." Is
still under contract, so is just " lent "
to Jack Hylton for " Old Town Hall ";
is, in fact, actually doubling the twc6
shows ..some weeks.

Sid has also quite recently put in a
fortnight's E.N.S.A. work, in which
he travelled 1,000 miles-played to
over 10.000 troops. At Christmas time
he goes into panto again-at Leeds,
with Tom Arnold's " Babes in the
Wood."

The rest of the " Old Town Hall,"
as is the way with famous radio
shows which are put on the stage, is
a regular curate's egg. Some of it is
very very good-some of it inevitably
mediocre.

I need hardly add that the " very
good includes dusky vocal star
ADELAIDE HALL, and that irrepres-
sible, funnier and funnier wearer of
the incredible clothes-the one and
only MAX MILLER.

Music, both in pit and on stage, is
in hands of well-known conductor -
violinist DANNY WALTERS, who has
a big job looking after both com-
binations. Stage band, efficiently
conducted by Danny, includes clown-
ing clarinettist " Freddy," whom you
all know, saxist Micky Burberry, and,
in fact, a number of the elite of the
profession.

BRAND
Got away at last from Winter

Garden and bargained with incredi-
bly rude taxi-driver to get me to
Regal, Marble Arch, in time to see
ERIC WINSTONE'S second edition of
the " Battle of the Bands."

I have already, and recently, raved
about Winstone's show, with his aug-
mented quartette, and Julie Dawn and
Jean Williams, so for now I will con-
centrate on the new rumba outfit
which he has booked, the " Cuban-
aires," with trumpet -player DENIS
WALTON leading, Clarie . Wears at
piano, and Jimmie Cummins as solo
vocalist.

Definitely, this little band is very,
very good, and its performance at the
Regal reflects great credit upon its
members, and upon Eric's perspicacity
in seeking them out.

One surprise, to me, at any rate,
was to find in JIMMIE CUMMINS
such a polished and popular vocalist.
Band will go a long way, and I'm not
at all surprised to learn that Eric
has already had several interesting
offers for it. Band battle in full
swing this week at Lewisham, by the
way.

After a drink with Eric, and a few
examples.. of his own particular form
of very dry humour, off to Covent
Garden, there to take a long -delayed
opportunity of hearing BLANCHE
COLEMAN and her all -ladies' band,
which has now been installed some
few weeks.

Band sounds excellent, and Blanche
is -obviously very popular with
patrons, who nowadays include such
a large number of our own and
America's men of the Forces.

I'd like to give a special hand for
the combination's vocalists, husky -
voiced. s.v,ing-minded " MINDY," and
very popular ballad -swinger GLAN
JONES.

" Mindy's " story has appeared in
these columns recently. She is set-
tling down very well in this her first
professional job, and, whilst still
lacking a little polish. has that in-
spiring feeling for jazz which so many
of the others don't seem to have.

As for the Welsh ex -miner Glan
Jones, who only a few months ago
went through incredible difficulties to
get an audition with Percival Mackey
-well, Glan is doing really fine, and
I am quite certain the profession has
a big future for him.

When -ever I look in at Covent
Garden, I realise, with a horribly
guilty feeling, that war time lack of
time and space have so far made it
impossible to give a decent hand to
that other very popular " Garden"
outfit-BILLY SPROUD and his Band.

Billy,. has one of the mast modern
little jive bands playing in any dance
hall of this type in Britain to -day.
Band plays some fine arrangements..
and manages to get a very lively
" drive " into everything it plays.

On a recent visit to the " Garden "
with Bobby Mid-gley, latter enjoyed
himself very much " having a bash "
with the Sproud jivesters.

FEELING a complete outcast at
first, and finding my English

tones ringing strangely among the
soft accents of 'New York and Balti-
more, I struggled through the gaily
dressed crowds at London's Washing-
ton Club in order to be " in at the
death " when IVY BENSON and her
Girls gave some grand entertainment
to the American troops in London
last Saturday night, being specially
released from an ENSA engagement
to do so.

Occasion was the big Halloween
Ball, and a very important occasion
for our American friends. Saw
GERALDO, surrounded by admirers,
moving through the colourful crowds.
and then I was in the ball-
room, listening to Ivy and the Girls
going to town. and hearing, all
around me, such remarks as "Gee,
It's good," " Oh, boy, this is solld."
"Gosh, this reminds me of home."
etc., which, coming from American

ESSENCE
swing fans, is not exactly uncompli-
mentary to Ivy Benson.

Also doing her kind action for the
day and giving the boys an eyeful and
an earful was Winstone chirper
JULIE DAWN, who had come straight
from the Regal to fulfil this important
date. a

AS a guest of cheery EDDIE
STANDRING,' of Campbell, Con-

nelly, I attended the luncheon of the
Society of Music Publishers last Tues-
day (writes Ray Soninl.

In the chair was FRED DAY, who
wound up the proceedings with one
of the shortest speeches on record,
and neatly referred to guest GERALDO
as " the unbribable ,Maestroc"

We who run and read the " M.M."
are apt to associate =isle publishers
only with the popular side of the
business. How wrong we are was
proved at this lunch, seven -eighths
of the publishers present being
" straight " gentlemen whom I had
never met before (nor had Eddie).

However, apart from those I have
already mentioned, there were a few.
faces that I knew-their owners being
Felix Slevin and Dave Comer (Feld -
man's); Ray Thackeray (F. D. and
H.); and Hughie Charles (Irwin
Dash).

Hughie brought as his guest my old
friend BILL McLURG, famous B.B.C.
producer of " Ack-Ack, Beer -Beer." In
a generous moment I gave Bill a
cigar which I had brought with me.

He is no longer my friend . . !

ti
WITH full acknowledgment to

a very bright little booklet
called " Laughs With The Home
Guard " (Harrap's, Is.), we repro-
duce a yarn which will be par-
ticularly well received by
musicians serving in the Army.
This is it:-

An old sweat applied to join his
local Home Guard.

" Any honours?" asked the officer.
" Yes, sir, V.C., D.C.M., M.M., with

bar."
" What rank were you?"
"Pipe -Major, sir."
" Sorry, no room. We want no toy

soldiers here!"

Which is- the youngest swing band
in this country? It's a moot point.
but SCAT SINGER claims it (and
incidentally seems to have solved the
call-up problem'. or at least staved it
off) with his SYNCOPATED SWING-
STERS-all of them aged between
fourteen and eighteen yeas!

Already their ten -week season at
the Regal, Minehead, has been ex-
tended by four week and the man-
agement has offered hemsix weeks
at the Pavilion Ballroom, Exmouth.

The line-up, containing, inciden-
tally, no saxophone, consists of Bill
Brown (pno.); Norman Shepherd
(drums); Ron Price (tpt.l; Wally
Hanlon (g'tar); Hazel Hall (vin.);
Joan Thompson and Arthur Addison
la-cosi; with Scat leading on ac-

cordion.
And anyone under eighteen who

would like a -trial with this band has
only to write to the Regal, Minehead.
where his application will be promptly
dealt with.

TAILPIECE.-A joke against our-
selves. On the copy of the " Melody
Maker " which circulates round the
Overseas Section of the B.B.C., some
wag has written: " Is this journal
really necessary? "

2. Southgate. Next mtg, Mond
(9th), 7.30, Crown Hotel, Chase Side,
N.14. Rctl: " Song o t Wanderer,"
by Johnny Rowe, and J.S.

5. N.W.3. Next mtg, Frid (6th),
-7.30, King o Bohemia, High St.,
Hampstead. Stanley Wright will pre-
sent ' Pops Bechet " rctl. J.S.

IF JAZZ ISN'T MUSIC
MAYBE there is more of the

sadist in my make-up.than I
imagined; at any rate, I find
myself taking great delight in
dealing with the letter I quoted
last week. Remember it? It was
published in a hospital magazine,
and a patient wrote to me to ask
for our aid and comments, as he
was convinced that the writer
was more or less talking through
his hat.

Well, let us return to Mr. X.,
the writer of the letter.

He tells us that it is a mistake
to " refer to jazz as music," for
" there is no more affinity be-
tween music and jazz than there
is between the moon and green
cheese."

Which strikes me as rather a
silly comparison; or maybe not
for Mr. X. After all, he probably
knows something about green
cheese, but he knows as little as
the rest of us about the radon.

Similarly, I suspect him of
knowing very little about jazz;
and also, to judge by his
remarks on the subject, even as
little about what he calls
" music."

PREJUDICE

Mr. X. seems capable of string-
ing off a long list of names of
great composers of " straight "
music, but shows his ignorance
and prejudice immediately he
comes to mention English music.
He can think only of the name of
Purcell, and knows almost
nothing , of that composer's
music.

Now, I have spent some years writ-
ing about jazz, anti I will admit that
I have insisted the subject should be
studied in its own right, and not by
comparison with other music.

Jazz has one or two characteristic
musical objects of its own, and they
bear little relation to the objects of
other music. But that is not to say
that jazz isn't music. If it isn't
music, then what on earth is it?

From what I gather both the moon
and green cheese have one thing in
common --they are both what the
scientists call " matter." The fact
that you can only look at one and eat
the other is beside the point. Jazz
is scientifically based on the sound
vibrations which are conveniently
classed as " music."

Just to back up this original asser-
tion. I find' -that my little Oxford
English Dictionary defines music as :
" art -of expressing or stirring emotion
by harmonious sounds."

SHEER BLAH
Well, Mr. X. may deny that (accord-

ing to his rather limited taste in
such matters) jazz is a harmonious
sound; but if he knows as much about
music as he would have us believe, he
will know, of course, that har-
moniousness is relative, and the dis-
cords of one generation are the har-
monious sounds of the next.

Perhaps Mr. X. will recall the
trouble there was when a composer
called Monteverdi first introduced the
chord of the diminished seventh into
his music-let me see, about 300 years
ago. Or perhaps I amgoing too fast
for our friend; anyway, that's
exactly what happened.

However, I think we may take it
for granted that jazz is a branch of
music, in the same way that poster -
designing is as much a branch of
painting as the roof of the Sistine
Chapel. The medium and objects are
different, but that's all.

Mr. X.'s next sentence is sheer
blah : " Music is the most sublime of
all the arts, and jazz the vile corrup-
tion of it by depraved and. vulgar
minds." Well, well. If jazz isn't
music how can it be a corruption of
" music " ?

WHAT IS
IT

Asks " IKE'
Our Critic -at -Large

After all, there must be something
there in the beginning to corrupt,
and if jazz never was music, then
nobody can complain that it's a cor-
ruption of music. Mr. X. can't have
it both ways; either jazz is music in a
corrupt form or there is no affinity
between music and jazz than between
the moon, etc.

As for the depraved and vulgar
minds, I can think of three figures in
British jazz alone who are still good
" legitimate " musicians, and whose
minds are by no means either
depraved or vulgar. And when we
start thinking about our American
colleagues then I'm afraid Mr. X. is
talking through his hat again. And
I don't mean only Benny Goodman.

So far from jazz being considered
not music, vulgar, depraved and so
on, it has in fact intrigued several
modern composers of noteRavel, for
instance, Stravinsky, Constant Lam-

bert. And in its earliest form as the
cakewalk jazz may be said to have
intrigued Debussy enough for him to
have written quite a few pieces in
this form.

So much for that aspect of Mr. X.'s
letter.

Next we come to a champion bit of
hooey:

" The cult of jazz in England and
America is undeniable proof 'of the
(Intellectual) decadence of those
countries... . Before the rise of the
Nazis, jazz was never heard on
German or Italian radio stations, the
reason being that Germany and Italy
have always cradled the artists of
Europe, as witness their musical
history."

Again well, well! What an astonish-
ing argument! The whole Nazi atti-j.,
tude, as I remember, has always been P%
that jazz was " un-German," and that
its popularity before the creation of
the Third -Reich was typical of the
alleged decadence of Germany before
Hitler.

Indeed, I should say that the Nazi
attitude towards jazz is exactly the
same as Mr. X.'s. Perhaps Mr. X.
would hate being thought a Nazi, but
his letter suggests that he shares
exactly the same views on " deca-
dence " and Kultur as the modern
Germans.

Mr. X. might think that over, till
I return to his fatuousness next week.
Mr. Whittaker, I hope will bear with
me, while I supply him with more aid
and comment.

I'm enjoying this too much to leave
it alone yet.

This latest picture of the popu-
lar R.A.O.C. " Blue Rockets "
was taken when the boys re-
cently came to town for a re-
cording session at the H.M.V.
Studios, when some excellent
commercial stuff was waxed.
Leader -trombonist Sergeant Erie
Tann will be seen third from
right. Trips to town for this out-
fit are still a rarity, for in spite
of its sterling worth this com-
bination, which raised hundreds
for Tank Funds when playing in
Variety, is, nowadays, relegated
very largely to camp entertain-
ment. However, a Variety pro-
ject to coincide with a period of
leave may still be arranged

sometime this year.

COMMERCIAL RECORDS
DEAR

SYLYIA,-YOu ain't 'arf
landed me in for something.

I don't know whether I want to
give you a big kiss, or a ....
well, not so big kiss. '

But ever since I published your
letter in this column. on October 17
I've been inundated with epistles
from (I gallantly presume) sweet
young things, all of whom, 'not only
add their addresses, and in some
cases 'phone numbers, but even
enclose photographs. -

Some of them suggest they should
come and help me review the records.
Thanks, girls, but I think perhaps not.
I feel we might not get much review-
ing done.

CARRY ON, CORNY!
Among the letters is one from Miss

Agnes Stewart Clark, of Glasgow.
I am publishing it, partly because

it is in the less flirty and more
friendly vein -which I think is more in
keeping with the dignity, I hope, this
column has always possessed, but
mainly because it is a fair represen-
tation of what most of the other less
frivolously inclined correspondents
have written. She says:

" Dear Corny,-I had to laugh at
your fait -mail, which you mentioned
last week.

" Seriously hough, yours is a very
interesting column, and I have always
agreed with you re thle records.
Especially Jimmy Dorsey's vocalist,
Bob Eberle. ' Gee, but he's a swell
singer. Did you see him in ' The
Fleet's In ' ?

"You certainly don't pull your
punches when you criticise harry
Roy's singing. 1 wish he'd take heed
of what you .and the other genuine
critics say and give it up.

"Unlike ' Sylvia,' I never did
picture YOU sitting quietly,' but
rather as you said yourself, making a
dive for the best records. So in a
way, ibu suit yourself first, don't. you,
and your readers can take it or leave
it? But I think everyone who reads
your column will have almost the
same tastes as yourself, and he would
be a ' difficult' sort of guy whci didn't
like the records you seem to like.

" So carry on the good work,

' Corny '-gosh, what a kick of a
name! ---and the very best of luck to
you."-Yours very sincerely,

" AGNES STEWART CLARK."
Thanks, Kid. Sorry I can't do any-

thing about the name. As I ex-
plained once before, the blame for
that rests with whomever thought up
for me the appellation Cornelius at a
time when I was in no position to do
anything about it.

But it's sure nice to hear from
you, and so many others, that we
seem to see eye to eye-or should I
have said, ear to ear-in all other
respects.

Some of you may remember my
having written, the week before last,
apropos Ella Fitzgerald's record of
" I Got It Bad," that I might in due
course be able to disclose my reason
for having suggested that she had
not' done the number justice. .

Well, I can disclose it this -week.
It is the DUKE ELLINGTON record
of the song, just issued on H.M.V.
B9252, with (VIE ANDERSON singing.

As we are certain to be hearing
all about this from Edgar Jackson any
week now [He reviews it this week.-
EDITOR], I'll merely say that if you
want to hear the most fascinating
record of the year, get this disc.
Never has late sung like this before,
or even JOHNNY HODGES played
such exquisite alto.

Also you may remember last week
I said the only records then available
of that popular hit from the new
Bing Crosby -Fred Astaire -Bob Crosby
Ork. film, " Holiday Inn," were
Ambrose's,- Vera Lynn's and Harry
Roy's.

"HOLIDAY INN"
Actually, however, there' was an-

other one, and by no less a personage
than BING CROSBY himself. Bruns-
wick include it in a special release of
all the numbers from this flick, no
less than a dozen in all.

That's some going for a movie, isn't
it. to have twelve songs and all re-
corded? But the answer is that
they're all worth the honour. Irving
Berlin has produced not only the
quantity, but the quality.

I don't, think thesre's a song which
couldn't be a hit if it were plugged.
though actually, of course, the pub -

Reviewed by
" CORNY"

Ushers will not be able to concentrate
on more than two or three of them.

And the records, all by Crosby
and/or Astaire, and in many cases
with accompaniments by Bob Crosby's
band, which is also in the picture, are
worthy pf the songs.

Liking the brighter performances.
I got the biggest kick out of " I'll
Capture Your Heart," "Abraham"
and " Song of Freedom," but that's
merely personal prejudice. You may
well think otherwise.

Anyway, here's the complete list.
You pays your money and takes your
choice. If you like to get the lot,
you'll have 90 per cent. of what's
best in the whole film.

To give you some idea of what to
expect, I'll list the- sentimental ones
first, for the girls, and build up to
the hotter ones :-

" White Christmas "-Crosby, The
Ken Darby Singers, -John Scott Trot-
ter's Orchestra 1033841.

" Be Careful, It's My Heart "-
Crosby, Scott Trotter's Ork. (03381).

" Easter Parade " (revival)-Crosby,
Scott Trotter's Ork. (03382).

" Let's Start the New Year Right "
-Crosby, Bob Crosby's Ork. (03384).

" Happy Holiday "-Crosby, Music
Maid Chorus, Scott Trotter's Ork.
(03381).

I Can't Tell a Lie " and " You're
Easy -to Dance With "-Fred Astaire,
Bob Crosby's Ork. (03386).

" Lazy " (revival)-Crosby, Bob
Crosby's Ork. (03385).

"I've Got Plenty To Be Thankful
For "-Crosby, Bob Crosby's Ork.
(033831.

I'll Capture Your Heart "-Crosby,
Astaire (vocal and tap-dancingi. Mar-
garet Lenhart, Bob Crosby's Ork

"Song of Freedom "-Crosby, Ken
Darby Singers, Bob Crosby's ark
(03383).

8. Norwich now in:ets fortnightly
at 30a, Elm Hill, 7.30. Next-Nov 7 --
John Barker gives rctl on John Kirby.
Mmbrs urgently requd. Write: L.
Alden, 4, Ducketts Close, Lakenham,
Norwich.

57. Newcastle. Ted Lew'ns and
Oraden and Jobbling gave rctls at
last mtg.

174. -Putney meet Nov 12. Don
Morley: " Sad Night in Harlem."
Rossi and Morandi.

Nowsrmarelarillaislar~loWiwosneViOtnoWarg"m""a",*

U.S. JIVE JOTTINGS
MARY LOU WILLIAMS, ex Andy Kirk fern 88'er, who

left the band for ayacation some time ago, is now
back in circulation, and Minting of turning bandleader.

Mary Lou is dickering with fenny Mason for a Club
job in Cleveland, and if she gets it will form her own
Sextet with the help of ex -Kirk trumpeter Harold Baker.

MURRAY McEACHERN, the "Man of Many Instru-
ments," who left Paul Whiteman recently, is shortly
taking over the bandstand at the "Streets of Paris,"
ritzy Los Angeles night spot. Mac, who is directing a
six -piece combo (line-up unknown.), edges out Wingy
Mannone, who is taking a vacation.

>kOur American contemporary, " Down Beat,"- gives a
good slating to a new bunch of BENNY GOODMAN discs.

Among the titles are " Sunny Side Of The Street,"
" Serenade In Blue," and the new U.S.A. hit, " I Got It
Gal In Kalamazoo." The last named drew forth the
criticism that the band played with the delicate precision .;

of stevedores, and said that the Federal Bureau should -
pick up Benny for wasting shellac.

In spite of shellac shortage, new record companies
seem to be' still springing up in the States.

Latest .is called " Jazz "-highly original!-and its first
issues will be some ART HODES plane solos that origin-
ally daylighted on the " Signature " label.

*
been at

.
EDDIE SOUTH, who has been at Cafe Society, Uptown,

practically ever since the spot opened, slides over to the
Hickory House next month, replacing Larry Bennett.

We hear with regret that ALIX COMBELLE, famed
French tenor man, has been drafted into the interior of
Germany, and no news has been heard from him for some
months.

This is the first case brought to our notice of a musician
serving as forced labour for the Nazis, and we hope it
will be the last.

In spite of everybody saying that the leopards couldn't
change their spots, the new DORSEY BROS. Music Com-
pany opened last week, and so far Jimmy and Tommy D
have Worked amicably together.

It looks as if a 20 -year feud has come to an end at last.
and, the business should be a good thing for all concerned.

The " Off Beat " Club in Washingon getting itself a
fine reputation as a musicians' hangout owing to its swell
house band.

John Green (tenor), Dave Walters (vibes), Fats Clark
(piano), and Wash Washington (trumpet), plus an'
unknown bass and drummer, are the boys in question,
and they go to town each evening, to the delight of the
Washington tans.

On a recent Saturday nite they were joined by COOTIE
WILLIAMS and some of his crew-currently playing the
Howard Theatre-and they say (and it may be true) that
even the White House shook slightly.

Best jazz disc of the month from America is the
WOODY HERMAN Four Chips-Herman, Tommy Lineham
(piano), Walter Yoder (bass), and Frank Carlson (drums)
-playing " Yard Bird Shuffle "/" Elisse " on American
Decca.

Will the gentleman at British Brunswick who always
reads this column please note the above?

We'll promise not to ask for any Muggsy for a coupla
weeks if he does. '

WEILODY WAKER
Incorporating RHYTHM
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WE start this week with four
letters from R. G. V. Venables,

who has gone to a lot -of trouble in
clearing up a number of points raised
in Corners over the last few weeks.

No. 1 occurred in the Corner dated
17.9.42, when Ken Downer wrote that
Rollini and Trumbauer took solos in
Harry Reser's " I Ain't Got Nobody "
on Imperial. " R. G. V. V." tells us
that Rollini certainly did, but not
Tram.

This record is actually a Little
Ramblers issued on Oriole 1032
(matrix 1097) as by the Dixie Jazz
Band-backed by the much better
" Jelly Roll Blues "-and the alto is
Bobby Davis and the trumpet Chelsea
Quealey.

Point 2 comes from the Corner
dated 1.10.42, when we asked for help
for Mr. Taylor re a Cornell session.
Ralph tells us that there was a third
side from the "Collegiate Love "aes-
sion-" I Was Made to Love Yoie-
but there's no truth' in the rumour
that it's Joe Cornell, of Ellington
fame.

Incidentally, Rollini has definitely
stated that the first trumpet is Manny
Klein, who is again featured in
" Pardon Me," which was a third side
in a four -title session by Fred Rich,
Also featured here was some terrific
tromboning from Thomas Dorsey play-
ing at his greatest, and in those days
it was the greatest.

*
Then Venables joins in the Cleo

Gibson discussion, and points out
that Langston White did not' claim
to have discovered the disc --as sug-
gested by Gray Clarke-but merely
stated that he put it on the turntable
it, that it is Bessie Smith.

The point is, did Gray Clarke
realise he was broadcasting a Bessie
Smith platter or did he think that
Cleo Gibson was Cleo Gibson? Only
Mr. Clarke can answer that, but it is
perfectly obvious, once you have heard
it. that it is Bessie Smith.

Ralph has found out that only two
sides were cut at the session; the
date was March 14, 1929e. This is so
close to Louis's " Tight Like This "
that it seems to rule out any possi-
bility of him being the mystery
trumpet. All things considered,
Johnny Dunn seems to be the best bet.

Lastly, Ralph sends along some dope
on the Arcadian Serenaders/Crescent
City Jazzers mix-up (Corner 15.10.421.

First of all, one " Serenaders "
coupling was omitted from the list.
This is "Co -Ed "/" Just a Little Bit
Mad" on Parlo. E5549, the second
title being corrupted into " Just a
Little. Bit Bad." Further, "Angry "/
" You Gotta " were also issued on
Parlo. E5548.

To judge from the Okeh catalogue
number of this new coupling, one side
presumably supplies the missing
matrix number, 9413, in which case
the other title would conjecturally be
9407 or 9415. However, the disc is on

COLLECTORS' CORNER
by BILL ELLIOTT

its way over from the States, so that
point can be cleared up later.

So much for the titles. As regards
Bose being present, " R. G. V. V."
thinks yes, definitely.

He possesses the Crescent City
Jazzers' coupling (reputed to be by
the same bunch), and he also has
that Amer. Columbia-same period-
by Joe Mannone's Harmony Kings,
" Sadness "/" Cat's Head."

The latter, unquestionably Wingy,
bears no sort of resemblance to the
C.C. Jazzers, and thus we are forced
to the conclusion that Bose is on the
date.

But one point must be wrong-
namely, if Wingy is on "Fidgety
Feet (8878), then he is also on

San Sue " and " Bobbed Hair." It
isn't generally realised that "Fidgety "
also came from this early session, but
it did, so either Mannon,e or Bose
must be put down for all three titles,

and JEFF ALDAM
and as " Fidgety " isn't the missing
9413 matrix, we can safely come -to
the conclusion that Mannone is not
on the' Crescent City titles.

Thanks a lot, Ralph, for all the
above-very helpful.

JEFF'S SOLO OF THE WEEK
Yank Lawson's trumpet on Tommy

Dorsey's " Tin Roof Blues " (H.M.V.
£18854). Lawson lives up to the repu-
tation he made earlier with Pollack
and Crosby. This time he's on a
Muggsy kick. A nice arrangement on
this ,one, too. Dean Kincaide penned
It and manages to preserve the atmo-
sphere ,of the number.

PERSONNEL STREET
John Braidford (Rowlands Gill) has

found a copy of the CHARLESTON
CHASERS' " Sing, You Sinners "
(150010) on Col. C.B.95. We don't
know the bassist on tbls, but the rest
of the boys were Phil Napoleon (trt.);
Tom Dorsey (trom.); Jimmy Dorsey

SHELTON
Recent Radio . .

IAVING started off without
14 even an apology for a good
script, let alone an idea on which
to base itself, "Introducing
Anne " nevertheless rose last
Sunday (1st) to one of the best,
if not the best, musical airings of
the weekthanks to the brilliant
elegance of its music.

If  anything wa,s left to be added
to Anne Shelton's singing it was sup-
plied in Stanley Black's swell ar-
rangements and the immaculate way
in which they were played.

Programme reached its supreme
moment in the swing version of that
never -failing ever -green " After
You've Gone." Brilliant solos just
tumbled over one another in a riot of
swing at its best. And as for Anne
. . . well, she always is at her best
in numbers of this calibre.

Please, Anne, can we have a repeat?
And how about a record, Harry

Sarton? I'll bet it would sell even
better than those ballads Anne does
so well for you. But you'll need
Stanley and the Ambrose Players, too.

Perhaps not the least tragic of
last week's signs of the times was
Lew Stone's broadcast in last Friday's
(Oct. 30) Variety, from the new
Coventry Hippodrome.

This would have been a poor show-
ing even from one who had not proved

IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE WORLD WIDE MUSIC CO., LTD., & MAtMELODIES, LTD.

New Orchestral Prices: S.D. 3/, F.O. 3/6. Trio 2/-. P.C. 1/, Ex. Parts ed. each.
YOUR 1st PARCEL CONTAINS '

r THAT AUTUMN of LONDON TOWN
11..., ONLY YOU
r ONE MORE KISS (WALTZ)

IL, THE BOY VET1 WISTFUL EYES
(BEFORE YOU KNOW IT)I I'LL BE HOME MARY
THElitE'S COWBOY RIDIN' TU. SKY

IE WATCH THE BIRDIE 3/- EACH
PIG FOOT PETE SPECIAL VIC SCHOEN

ARRANGEMENTS

En of me as a member of P.M. Sub.
Club, for S.0 or

I enclose £ s. d.
Club Terms: 24 Nos., S.O. 181-,
F.O. 24/-, Trio 12/.. (Extra P.C.
61-, other extras 3/. with Trio
upwards). Piano Song Copies 10/-.

'lame

kddress

Mark combination requited. M.M. 7!e1142
THE PETER MAURICE MUSICTO., LTD.
21 Denmark St.. London, W.C.2 TEM. 3856

CLIX BIG
by " DETECTOR"

himself to be one of our finest dance
band creators. The tenor and trum-
pet are certainly promising swing
stylists, but the -band as a whole was
weak almost to the point of amateur-
ishness. For one thing, the intona-
tion of the saxes was anything but
accurate.

Yet, if anyone should think it mad-
ness of Lew to have risked his reputa-
tion in this wall, let me say that
there is probably a good deal of
method behind it.

I understand that he is out to
build up a band of youngsters, and
it may turn out to be the best pro-
cedure in, the long run.

The broad-
casting bands still left have managed
so far to maintain a standard which,
all things considered, has been quite
startling.

But they have done so partly by
using musicians now in the Fighting

,Forces. What will happen after the
end of the year, when Service musi-
cians will no longer be allowed to
perform any civilian engagements
except when on their occasional
period leave, is already giving leaders
some nasty headaches.

There are nothing like enough
first-class pros left in civvy life to
fill the blanks, and bandleaders who
have had the foresight to start
grooming youngsters and other
" availables " not previously looked
upon as front -rank dance players
well in advance may find themselves
coming into their own.

As everyone ,else seems to have got
it good over that " I Got It Bad "
song, I don't see why I shouldn't
join in the chorus.

Unfortunately, though, I -have to do
so by saying that the only broadcast
I've yet heard of the number wasn't
sa hot.

It was by the Cavendish Three last
Monday week (Oct. 26)'. The girls
did not seem to have got the hang
of the songeat all.

* *
A broadcast I did thoroughly enjoy,

however, was Edmundo Ros's last
Saturday (Oct. 31).

These programmes by the rhumba
maestro have everything-attractive_
tunes, effective musicianship, the real
character of this South American
music and atmosphere. And to this
was added last Saturday perfect
transmission.

I particularly want to mention
young Ivan Truman's nice trumpet
playing. I believe someone criticised
him rather severely for his tierform-
ante when the Ros combo appeared
at the recent Jazz Jamboree.

But I think whoever it was failed
to make the necessary allowance for
the fact that the set-up of the band
didn't help him. Why will Edmundo
always string out the band in a line
whenever he appears on a big stage,
instead of grouping it together?

(clar. and alto); Arthur Schutt
(piano); Stan King (drums); Roy.
Evans (vocal).

D. Butler (Edgware) asks about
Teddy Wilson's " Sugar Plum " (Voc.
S,23), This one had Richard Clark
(trt.); Johnny Hodges (alto); Tom
Macey (clar.); Dave Barbour (gui.);
Grachan Moncur (bass); Cosy Cole
(drs.); Wilson (piano).

The reverse, " Too Good To Be
True," was by Roy Eldridge (trt.);
Buster Bailey (clar.); Choo Berry
(ten.); Bob Lessey (gui.); Israel
Crosby (bass); Sidney Catlett (drs.);
Wilson (piano).

SWOP AND BUY, DEPT.
C. H. Cooper, 9, Burns Gardens, St.

Giles, Lincoln, is in the market for
discs featuring George Chisholm and
Danny Polo. Will pay a fair price,
and badly wants " No Smoking." We
thought this was still in catalogue,
but perhaps C. H. C. can't get it in
Lincoln.

An unknown gent who doesn't send
us the last page of his letter, so we
don't know his name, has a very fine
collection of records to sell-mostly
on American labels-and as he is
shortly going into the Army hie wants
to raise some cash quickly. He -lives
at 11, Bickerton Road, Highgate, N.19,
so we should imagine a letter there
addressed " Jazzfan " would find him.

Roy Leggett, 424, Copnoi Road,
Hilsea, Portsmouth, has a copy of " Is
It Gonna Be Long "/" I'd Rather
Cry " by Whiteman on American
Columbia which he will swop for early
Nichols stuff. Roy still wants Ray
Miller's " That's A Plenty," and will
pay a good price for same, or might
find a Red Head to exchange.

Paul Sisley, Flat 3, 6, Lancaster
Avenue, West Norwood, S.E.27, has
some very interesting ,swops, both cut
out and on American labels. Write
him for details, enclosing stamped
addressed, envelope.

Now can anyone help a lady who
must be the "Corner'S " greatest fern -
fan? She managed to secure Sharkey's
" Wash It " in the auction a few
weeks ago, and now she badly wants
Bechet's " Sweet Patootie "/" Viper
Mad " on Brunswick. She has some
nice -looking swops on American labels
to dispose of, including a good Fats
Waller on Bluebird. Name, boys, is
Rosemary Grant, address is 39, Lower
Richmond Road, Putney, S.W.15,
Keep to business!

*BILL'S ONE HORSE NAP
We were surprised to find this still

in catalogue, and hope you can all
get it. It's a nice double bet for the
Tote, this one-" Black and Tan
Fantasy " by Ellington, coupled with
" Wabash. Blues " by the Charleston
Chasers-Nichols, Mole and the Boys.
Sum'pn to please everybody,- on Parlo.
R.2202.

VICTORIA HITS

ONE DOZEN

ROSES

TANGERINE
Ann the Sensational Irving Berlin
Songs from the Crosby -Astaire Film

"HOLIDAY INN"

BE

IT'S MY HEART

WHITE CHRISTMAS

THE VICTORIA PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
52 Maddox St., London, W.1
Telephone: MAYfair 3665/6
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EVERY INSTRUMENT CN E DAYS°
APPROVAL. FULL AMOUNT CASH RE-
TURNED IF NOT MORF THAN SATISFIED.

SAX02110NEJ
Ith SOPRANOS---Hawkee. 115 ; York .. 212 1
Hawke.. XX Century, 1114 ; Sta tin .. 215
Buescher, 217 ; Beeson, h , . .. .. 28
Curved Models -French ii,, , .. .. 215
Fawkes, ISP ; Selmer, 217 ; Buescher.. 218
ALTOS WARLITZEP. 1.1...1.A. made by

Martin ,. £30
Adolf Sax. (Beltneral, newly plated .. 232
Hawkes, h.p., £20 : Conn, h.p. 125
Hawk es, h p., simple system, rollers to

low Bh, ne r pads, nickel plated .. £15

MUSICIANS WANTED
TRUMPET for London Palais, long

contract. Sate experience.-Harry
Leader, Hamm rsmith Palais.

SPANISH GUITAR, dblg. melody in-
strument o. piano, for long tour
E.N.S.A.-Write 86, Cheviot Road,
West Norwood S.E.27.

STRING BASS Wanted for perm.,
comfortable job with good band, keen,
ambitions only.-Sammy -Ash,
Rex Ballroo.ss; Cambridge.

SAX Dia> Dr wanted to join band
with first-class weekly engagements in
North Luncion.-Box 3312,, " M.M."

ALTO ^AX, tenor sax and second
trumpet for London Palais.-B. S.,
166, Ashford Court, N.W.2; or 'phone:

adstone 7482.
WANTED, Lady Trumpeter.-Write

experience, salary, etc., to Box 3313,
MELODY MAKER.

' ALTO, read and busk, 3 nights
weekly, S.W. London; also dep. pianist.
-Box 3314, MELODY MAKER.

C MELODIES-Lafleur, £15 ; Selmer (22) 822 1
Martin, 222 10s.; Buescher, £28 10s.; Conn 125
BARITONES --Buffet, 12210s.; Adotf Sax £28
Conn, 130 ; York, gold lacquered .. £27 1
Hawkes, h.p., descended to low Bb £15

CLARINETS
Bb Selmer, Barret action, new pads .. £17
Bb Boosey, Albert system .. £10
By 3uffet, h.p., Boehm system .. £18
BI, 6, A, J. Albert Brussels, the pair .. £25
B & A., Albert Brussels, Barret act., pair £25
A Hawkes, Albert system
A Burled Carte, Boehm system .. £15

PIANO ACCORDIONS
Pietro, 120 /41 /3, coupler 116 0
Rohner Verdi III, 120 /41 /3, coupler .. £19 19
Rohner Organola II, with 3 pu sh cplrs.,

2 treble, 1 bass, with indicators .. £34 10
Rohner Imperator IV, 140/41/4, with

4 couplers, 3 treble, 1 bane, £58 10

YOUR INSTRUMENT TAKEN IN PART

EXCHANGE
ALEX BURNS LTD. 116 Shaftesbury /Hours:10.303.m. to 4.30 P.m.\

Ave...London, W.,1 l Saturday tilt 2 p.m. /

1,000
Musical Instruments

WANTED
Highest Prices Paid
PHONE, WRITE, OR SEND DETAILS

Selmer
91, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.1

Phone: GERrard 2312

STAR GUITARISTS
"I have used them with

great pleasure "
"I can testify to their

sterling qualities"
" These strings give an ex-

ceptionally fine tone"
"They stand up to hard

professional work"
From your usual supplier
or write to
the address
below:

CalbArat GIANT MOND. STRINGS
CATHEDRAL STRINGS CO.

GIANT MC. tEL WORKS,
SHACKLEWELL LANE, LONDON, E.8

THE SAXOPHONE SPOP
Beeson, .Pneteano 1pt., gold lac., as nen ; Benson
Trombone, new. Buescher Aristocrat Alto,
brand new. Altos by Conn, Selmer, Buescher.
Outstanding selection of Saxe., Clarinets, Trumpets,
Accordions, Guitars. Reeds, Springs. Pads, eta.
Enytirers S.A.E. Open Saturday all day.

4, SOHO ST., OXFORD ST., W.I
Gerrard 2'92

BESSON
"Famous for Brass"

WILL BUY FOR CASH
SAXOPHONES, TRUMPETS, CLARINETS,
STRING BASSES, DRUM SETS. ETC.

Write, or send instrument to -
BESSONElme2prtb. LA;Wch. ,.2FTree e. rpi kr) .C7160

None of the employment adverts.
relates to a Woman between 18 and 31
unless such a woman (a) has living
with her a child of hers under the age
of 14, or (b) is registered under the
Blind Persons Acf!, or (c) has a
Ministry of Labour permit to allow
a-.,7 to obtain employment by indi-
vidual 'fort.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
DEREK ROGERS, first-class alto,

dblg. accordion, vocals, reader, under
military age. 'Phone: Larkswood

CLIFF ROGERS, first-class pianist,
read anything, doubling accordion,
discharged from Forces. 'Phone:
Larkswood 1519.

PIANIST, exp., requires evening en-
gagements. - Argent, 52, Hornsey
Rise, N.19. 'Phone: Arc 2816.

PIANIST, exp., doubling accordion,
exempt, desires change, London pre-
ferred.-Box 3297, MELODY MAKER.

DRUMMER, open for gigs, exempt.
-B. Bloom, 4, Newling Street, Bethnal
Green, E.2.

ELECTRIC Spanish Guitarist wants
perm., will travel, pupil of Louis
Gallo.-Ken Wade, 71, Surnmerhill
Road. Tottenham, N.15.

ALTO and tenor sax and clarinet,
good offers only, London. -26,
Pembridge Crescent, W.11.

SWING VioliniSt, exempt, read or
busk, wants evening engagements,
perm. considered.-'Phone: Gra, 1375,

ACCORDIONIST (7 register Dal-
Ittpe) and trumpet playing together,
have a few vacant dates, dance or
concert. 'Phone: New. 2577 and 3008,

TRUMPET (slide) /Trombone, 15 yrs.
exp., reliable, non-reader, hot and
sweet.-Charles Pierce. Wim. 5966.

LADY ALTO Sax, pianist, vocalist,
exempt, evenings only, S.E. Lond. area,
good experience.-Box 3310, MELODY
MAKER.

ALTO-CLAR, first-class pro. exp.,
wants regular Sat., Sun. and other
gigs. 'Phone: Mac 4207 (evenings).

-FIRST TROMBONE needs change, 6
aftns., 6 evngs., blrm., quiet area, good
money, exempt.-Box 3311, " M.M."

DICK DUNN, dance pianist, now
free, exp., library, evengs. only. -49,
Sussex Way, Cockfosters. Barnet 5084,

TRUMPET wishes to join s.p. band
ifs S.E. London district.-Apply, 19,
Kirkside Road, Blackheath.

BASS (discharged Army), ex -stage
and broadcasting bands, wants work,
London district, daytime or evening.
What offers?-Ron Stone, 1, Walmer
Road, W.10; or 'phone: Ladbroke
2182.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
" ATMO-PROOF " drum heads,

guaranteed unaffected by dampness or
temperature, 50 per cent. tone im-
provement. Send hoop (batter or
snare) with 14/6, to: " Atmo-Proof,-
55, Victoria Road. Keighley, Yorks.

BEN DAVIS will reface your saxo-
phone or clarinet mouthpiece to suit
your embouchure. Send carefully
wrapped, with full particulars of your
difficulties, and 5/6. Improvement
guaranteed.-Selmer, 91, Shaftesbury
Avenue, London, W.I.

WANTED
SAXOP HONES
TRUMPETS
TROMBONES

CLARINETS  DRUMS or DRUM
KITS PIANO ACCORDIONS

CASH WAITING
State fullest particulars and Price required.

PUBLIC NOTICES
OFFERS invited from amateur and

professional brass and military bands,
orchestras, stage and dance bands, to
give performances at the Council's
Parks and Open Spaces during 1943.
Offers malt be made on the official
form, obtainable from Chief Officer of
the Parks Department, County Hall,
S.E.1 (stamped addressed envelope
necessary). Offers must reach the
Chief Officer by 4 p.m. on Friday,
November 20, endorsed " Offer for
band performances."

BANDS VACANT
THE JEEPS Swingtette open for

engagements in Harrow district. -7,
Westfield Gdns., Kenton, Middx.
Grimsdyke 1511,

CLIFF ROGERS' "Swing Aces "
dance band; vacant for gigs, perm.;
instruments dblg. 'Phone: Larkswood
1519.

BILLY LAWRENCE and his Band
(" All -Britain " 1939-42), 4 to 6 piece,
available for engagements. - 16,
Ruskin Court, N.21. Pal, 4773.
(evenings).

BARRY TONBRIDGE and his
Music, time for dancing in dancing
time, London only. . All comms., D.
Edmunds, 28, Dunford Rd., N.7.
Nor. 4159.

BUNNY MAY and the Radio
Romany Players, with their vocalists,
available London district for good -
class dance, stage. or concert, fully
double -handed for Gypsy or Dance,
costume or tuxedo, .evenings only,
broadcasting reputation. - Manager
(Rumford 756 or 1459).

JACK ENGLAND and his Band re-
quire mid -week gigs or perm. -11,
Gunterstone Rd., W.14. Fulham 6290,

RONNIE BOYD and Band, open for
gigs. All comms., 61,61Clea Avenue,
Clapham, S.W.4.

GEORGE BRIGHTWELL'S Band,
versatile first-class personnel, size as
desired, amplification. Pal: 5377.

LADIES' dance outfit or male band
(or mixed), other artists, invite book-
ings (London or near proposals).-S.,
162. Boston Manor Road, Brentford.

PETER LEGH'S Mayfair Orchestra
open for dances, etc. All parts of
London and Home Counties, 4 -5 -piece.
All comms.: 17, Shaftesbury Avenue,
W.I. Ger 7411.

NEW Swing Aces, London and
Middx. T.C.U. Dances. -40, Dellfield
Crescent, Cowley, Middlesex.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
DRUMS WANTED, full sets, or

parts, for cash.-Len Wood, 59, Frith
Street, Soho Square, W.I. Gerrard
1386.

CASH WAITING for good multi -
coupler accordion, piano or chromatic.
-55, Wesley Avenue, Hounslow West.

SAXOPHONES, clarinets, accor-
dions, etc., purchased for cash;
cheque by return.-W. Pumfrey, Ltd.,
92-94, Stockwell Road, S.W.9. 'Phone:
Brixton 2605.

WANTED by ex -Forces pro., drum
set complete or parts, in good con. for
cash. No dealers.-Box 3293, " M.M."

ehlth#1 C111641
SPECIAL OFFERS To Personal Shoppers

HOHNER CLUB IV, in case
MOVING COIL MIKE
HUTTON LACQUER TRUMPET ...
MARTIN CORNET TRUMPET ...
TEIDLER DOUBLE BASS, with cover
KALAMAZOO HAW. GUITAR, in case

£14.0.0
£5.5.0

£34.0.0
£20.0.0
£60.0.0
£5.15.0

Geo. Formby Uke Stgs. 4(6 set

Keech Uke Stgs.416 set  Roy Smech Uke St9s.319,./

SEPTEMBER

i B.M.G.
NOW READY

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, LTD. 1C3R80-1s4SOXAX.1r2

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
All Small Advertisements must be prepaid and
sent to arrive not later than NOON FRIDAY
of the week prior to date of issue to
Advertisement Manager, "THE MELODY
MAKER,"92LongAcre,London,W.C.2

Telephone: TEMPLE BAR 2468
The MINIMUM cost for one insertion is
THREE SHILLINGS and NINEPENCE for
3 lines (a line averages 5 words).

Box No's 11- extra.
Will Advertisers kindly use BLOCK LETTERS

when writing their advertisements.

MEETINGS
HARRY POLLITT speaks on " Musi-

cians and the War Effort " on Friday,
Nov. 6, at 3 p.m., at Victory House,
Leicester Square.

BANDS WANTED
SIX -PIECE band wanted or indi-

vidual musicians. Please state par-
ticulars and terms for six nights and
one afternoon. - Casino Ballroom,
Market Gate, Warrington, Lancs.

" T.C.U. Band Agents " require a
number of first-class bands. -40, Dell -
field Cresc., Cowley, Middx. Uxb. 802,

ACCESSORIES
MOUTHPIECES wanted. Selmer

will buy unwanted mouthpieces for
all instruments up to 50/- each paid.
Send carefully wrapped to: Selmer,
91, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.I.

METRONOME wanted; good price
paid. Full particulars to 11, Wood-
land Avenue, Coventry,

WANTED
MODERN Dance Library, S.O. De-

tails and price, to -70, Cliff Gardens,
Scunthorpe, Lincs.

WILDER HOBSON'S " American
Jazz Music " and magazines or books
on Jazz.-Powner, Stottesdon, Kidder-
minster.

WE BUY FOR
CASH

SAXOPHONES, CLARINETS, TRUMPETS
and TROMBONES, DRUMS, STRING

BASSES, PIANO ACCORDIONS
Please write or send instrument to :-
BOOSEY & HAWKES

LTD.
295, REGENT STREET, W.1

(Prof. Dept.)
'Phone: Langliam 2741-2746 (6 lines)
MANCHESTER ALDERSHOT:
93, Oxford Road. 45, Station Road.

RON'S
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE
All the Publishers' Orchestrations in Stock.
EVERYTHING FOR THE MODERN
DANCE BAND UNDER ONE ROOF.

N
Change ofNOTE Pr- Address

55-59, OXFORD STREET,
(Entrance in Soho Street)

LONDON, W.1
Nearest Station Tottenham Court Road

Telephone: GERrard 3995

WE HAVE LUNDON'S FINEST STOCK
OF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS

HUNT & MATHER
DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS

ARCHER STREET WORKS,
10 -11, ARCHER STREET,

PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.1 GER. 6011
Night Service TERminus 1306

REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT
SPECIALISTS



PIANO
Fats Waller Album (" Dinah," " Margie ")
G. Shearing Album t" In the Mood,"

" Woodchoppers," et,/ 
" African Ripples." F. Waller
" Harlem." Eddie Carroll.. ,

Modern Arranging, F. Skinner. -

TRUMPET
Self Instructor, H. Letham
50 Hot Licks, Z. Elman
Album No. 3 ," Walk Scalds You,"
" Crazy Valve.," N. (Janette.

3 /2

.

.. 2/1

.. 2

.. IT/ -

1 /8
2/7
3 /3
2.,

MUSIC .11011111111MINININIIIIIIIIINIW
PIANO -ACCORDION

Boogie Woogie Album, P. Diero 3;9
Al Album (Skaters' Waltz, eta.) .. 3 3
Tango Album (Balalika, etc.) 2 8
" Oasis," B. Winston .. I 1

Caravan." Ellington .. .. 1:1
'Vienna, City of My Dreams " .. 2.2

WE CAN RE-LAY YOUR MOUTHPIECE
AS AN EXACT COPY OF ANY FAMOUS

MARE. 5/6 POST FREE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.SEND NOW

G. SCARTH, LTD
55 CHARING CROSS ROAD. LONDON. W.C.2
GER. MI. (Next to Leicester Sq. Inge Slitleo)
Open Daily 9.30-5.30 I) rn eXCtPt T MOS, 9.30-I P.m.

Imirlaat! .Idcertisements of second
hand goods must comply with Ordef
S.R. 0., 1942. No. 816.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
DRUM bargains at Len Woods.

Gerrard 1386, 59, Frith Street, W.I.
No H.P. terms.

PRACTICE PADS, 7/6, 10/6, 12/6
each; Fluffy beaters, 5/-; trap tray
and temple blocks, £5 10/- complete;
choke cymbals complete, 20/-. 25/-.
-Len Wood

MAJESTIC E flat alto sax, L.P., S.P.,
pearl keys, perf. cond., £26.-35,
Napier Road, Tottenham, N.17.

KRUPA style kits, all white with
tunable and hi -hat, etc., £65; red
flash Krupa kit, Carlton, £68; others,
£20 and £35.-Len Wood, 59, Frith
Street, W.I. Gerrard 1386.

TYMPANIS, Premier pair, copper
shells, slide -in feet, £25.-Len Wood.

BROWN'S Trumpet, S.P., L.P.,
rotary change, £7 10' -.-Apply 19,
Kirkside Road, Blackheath.

CONSOLE, swan necks, £12; de luxe
pedals, £3; 14 x 61 snare drum, £12;
trap rail and blocks, £4; small tun-
able and- ftgs. for bass drum, £7;
Premier xylophone, case, £12;
small drum outfit, £11r1 off beat pedal,
complete, £2 10,-; bass drum dam-
pers, 10;6.-.J. Frost, 5, Normanton
Avenue, Wimbledon Park, S.W.19.
Wim. 4594.

XYLOPHONE, 4 -octave, perfect.
£30.-Gosling, 210, Penton Place,
S.E.I7.

DRUMMERS KITS, standard, £25;
Krupa with hi -hat and tunable, £47;
console kits, £35, £52; 14 -in. metal
counter hoops, 10;6; Couesnon tenor
saxophone, £35; Buescher, Selmer, and
Colin alto saxes, £40 each.-Ken
Stearn, 115, Longwood Gardens,
Ilford. Val. 1528.

ALTO,' pro model, S.P.G.B., rollers,
pearls, brown pads; pair B flat clars.,
H. and L. pitch, each in case. -10.
Manley Street, Regent's Park, N.W.1.

HAWAIIAN Electric Guitar, new
plush case, 2 steels, 9 picks, tutor, £9.
-52, Monroe Crescent. Enfield.

HAWKES XXth Century alto sax,
S.P., L.P., £28.-213, Eastcote Road,
Ruislip, Middlesex (after 6 p.m.).

GIBSON GUITAR with case, as new,
£25 or near offer.-Macdonald, 51,
Manor Road, Chase Side, Enfield,
Middlesex.

CLARINET, A.. simple system, L.P..
perfect condition, no case, £5-Box
3315, MELODY MAKER.

CRUCIANELLI Piano Accordion.
41/120/4, push coupler in treble and
coupler in bass, perfect, case, £26.
-Box 3316. MELODY MAKER.

CROMWELL - GIBSON, cello -built
guitar, f hdles, as new, shaped case,
£14.-Box 3317, MELODY MAKER.

CLARINET, B flat Boehm, L.P.,
Leblanc, exc. cond., £20; exchange
B flat tenor sax, cash adjustment.-
Bird, 130, Cliffe Hill, Warwick.

AMBASSADOR Trumpet, )3 flat ch.
A. perf. cond., case. £12.-Bing. 12.
Frome House, Peckham Rye, S.E.15.

MICROPHONE AMPLIFIER, Gram-
pian, two mics., two spkrs., 5 valve
universal, £50. Write for appoint.,
Oliver, 537, Kenton Road, Kenton.
Harrow.

LUDWIG (U.S.A.) B.D. 28 x 18, £16,
perfect; Autocrat S.D. 14 x 7, £15,
perfect; Premier hi -hat with cymbals.
£12. - Jackson, 74, Holland Park,
W.11. Park 6512.

DANCE BAND INSTRUMENT
SUPPLIERS OFFER :

ALTOS-Dearman, gold lac. ; Conn, gold lac. ;

Conn, s.p. TENORS-Buescher np.; Conn np.
CLARINETS-Selmer Sterling, Boehm, l.p., Bb ;
Martin Freres, Boehm, 1.p., Bb ; Selmer Console,
Boehm, Hy, l.p. ; Lewin, sax. fingering, 1.p., Bb ;
Pair, Dore, Albert system, new. BASSES-Old
Sam", Old French, Hawker, and Vher models to
choosp. from. Metal Mouthpieces ; Drum Cases ;
Console Drum Kits; Accordions. Send for lists.

24, RUPERT STREET, W.I. Ger. 7986.

RHYTHM CLUBS
WEST LONDON Rhythm Club meet

every Monday, 7.30 p.m., " Brook
Green Hotel," Shepherd's Bush Road.
Recital next week by Don Morley; jam
session features Jimmy Skidmore and
Wilf Callow.

N.W. 3 GROUP Rhythm Club,
Friday. November 6, 7.30 p.m., " King
of Bohemia." Hampstead. Stan
Wright presents " Pops Bechet." Jam
with Jim Vesey, Lawrence Bunker and
Bill Booroff.

DISCOGRAPHY is here again!
Write Cliff Jones, 110b, High Road,
Willesden, N.W.10, for details.

TUITION
RED-HOT sax or trumpet playing;

yours for 21/-; latest postal course;
write now and increase your income
right now.-Jack Jackson, Broxholme
House, Reddenhill, Torquay.

PIANISTS! Modern course, synco-
pation 112 parts), £2 12 6. Data, 6d.
-The Ashburnham Piano Method, 94,
Elm Walk, London, S.W.20.

WELL-KNOWN West End drummer,
Rbg Mills, playing Grosvenor House,
has vacancies for a few pupils. All
comms., Box 3309, MELODY MAKER.

HOT CHORUSES for alto or tenor
saxophone written personally by
Harry Hayes. Apply for terms, etc.
10 Box 3318, MELODY MAKER.

LEW STONE'S " Harmony and
Orchestration for the Modern Dance
Band," complete course, 360 pages,
21' -.-Selmer, 91, Shaftesbury Avenue,
London, W.I.

BERT READ'S " Modern Style
Pia%) Playing," complete course on
swing, 91, Shaftesbury
Avenue. London, W.I.

MUSICAL SERVICES
MELODIES, music from voice, piano

scores to airs.-Rigby Arons, 19,
Olney Road, S.W.9 (near Oval).

LYRIC WRITER wanted to collabo-
rate with amateur composer of tune-
ful melodies.-Box 3319, " M.M."

LEW DAVIS
OFFERS

ALTO SAXOPHONES
(Low Pitch)

Couesnon, h.p., auto octave. a.p.g.b., perfect
Miland, l.p. double octave, nic.. new
Albert, a.p.g.b., full artist, good condition
Selmer "Riper." a.p.g.b., perfect condition
Conn, latest model, a.p.g.b., brown pads, perfect

TRUMPETS
Comet, s.p...b., h. & I. pitch, as new, complete
French model. a.p.g.b., change to A, n. & 1.

Regent, h. & I., a.p.g.b., perfect condition
Beaufort (U.S.A.) Trumpet Cornet, n.p.g.b.
Martin "Troubadour," sp.g.b., a, new, in ease
Selmer, s.p.g.b., balanced action, new condtn.
Buescher, gold lac., latest model, 1.p., as new
Ace, h. & ,I., lac., beautifully engraved, as new
Couesnon, .reheat. mod., e.p.g.b., perfect valves
Champion, s.p.g.b., h. & I., streamline model
Lew Davis Autograph, gold lac., special valves
Crown, " made by Conn," gold lac., as bid. new
Super Dearman, gold lac., "Buescher Model"

TROMBONES
Boosey, Class A, a.p.g.b., new condition, m & I.
Super Dearman, perfect, lac.,
Buescher, lac., latest model, perf etc.
Hawke.' Artist Perfected, modern , lac.

CLARINETS
French Model, h.p., simple system, no case
Buffet Oboe, simple system, h.p., no case
Martin Freres, Bn, I.p.,simple syatem,good condt
Selmer Model, Bn, 1.p.sax.fingering,good condt

ELECTRIC GUITARS
Selmer, Hawaiian, Dew model, lu case
Selmer, Hawaiian De Luxe, new, in case

PIANO -ACCORDIONS
Settimio Soprani "Cardinal," 120/4/41,
coupler; Antonia Rocca "Ladies' Model,"
80 bans coupler; Rohner, 46 boas, coupler;
Frontalini, 48 bass, coupler; Paolo Soprani,
140 bass, 3 couplers; 120 Soprani 3
couplers; Ranee, 9 -voice, 120 bass, aug. chords,

new.
Rohner 2055, 3 -treble coupler, 1 bass, 140 bass
All Accordions in perfect condition, with case

Phone Tem. 0582.

LEW DAVIS PRODUCTS LTD..
I34,CHARINC CROSS RD.. W.C.2

CHAPPELL AGAIN PRESENT THE HITS!
THE FINEST ORCHESTRAL CLUIS IN THIL WV %MLA/

OVER THERE I
from "YANKEE DOODLE DANDY"

11Mb.. AiliMMENIIMINIIIIMIlina.

1 IDAHO
JINGLE JANGLE JINGLE I

SING ME A SONG OF THE ISLANDS

TERMS. 12 mIht.

Small arch. - 361-
ll Orth. - 481-Fuio

- - 241-Tr
Piano Solo - 20/-
Overseas Terms on

6 mills.

181-
24/-
1 21-
1 0/-

equest.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW I
lv CHAPPELL & co., LTD., 50 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, W.I
I enclose £ s d. for SIX/TWELVE
MONTHS for combination
Name
Address v

M.M. 7/11142

 CAVENDISH

Hear
Your
Voice

CAVENDISH MUSIC CO.
295. REGENT STREET. W.1

Telegrams Sonorous, London.

Telephone: LANgham 2741.

"JAZZ ME
BLUES"

Modern Orchestral arrangement by

JIMMY DALE . . . 4/ -

"DO YOU EVER
THINK OF ME?"
Modern Orchestral arrangement by

LARRY CLINTON . . . 4/ -
LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S (44) Hot

Choruses for Cornet ... 4/ -
LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S x25 Jazz

Breaks for Cornet 4/ -
GLENN MILLER'S 225 Jazz

Breaks for Trombone 41-
BENNY GOODMAN'S 125 Jazz

Breaks for Sax. and Clarinet 4/-
MELROSE Sax. and Clarinet

Folio containing 12 famous Nos.
for F7, Bt? and C Melody Sax.,
Clar, with Piano ace.

DICK SADLEIR'S Modem Plec-
trum Guitar Playing ... ... 5 , -

DAREWSKilinPUBLISHINGCO.
9-10 NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON

ALREADY IN THE
BEST SELLERS YOU WALK BY

THREE LITTLE SISTERS
GERRY MASON'S "HAPPY Q0 LUCKY" HTL

MAKE YOUR MIND UP NOW
In addition to above you choose also any one of the following SID PHILLIPS' Specials:

 STREAMLINE STRUT  DINNER AND DANCE
 SWING BAND  IN A BLUE MOOD
 HEBREW DANCES  BLUE ROMANCE

STILL THE DANCER'S FIRST FAVOURITE.

BASIN STREET BALL 3/3 Post Free

ERIC WINSTONE'S

SMASH HIT!
NIGHT FLIGHT 3/3

POST

FREE

READY SOON ! ! THE SMASH HIT SONGS FROM THE

WALT DISNEY Technicolor Film Feature "BAMBI "
Enrol me in C. -C. Sub. Club. Subscriber
24 Nos. S.O. 18/- F.O. 24/- Address
Trio 121- P.C. 6/- Extras 3/ -
Song Copies 10/-. m.M.7/15/42
I enclose £ : s. d. Mark Combination required.

HOUSE OF
HITS I ONNELL

ST.
LONDON W.C.2
Temple Bar 1653

Printed in Great Britain by VICTORIA House PRINTING CO., LTD., 57, Long Acre, W.C.2, for the Proprietors, MELODY MAKER, LIMITED, and Publ
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